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Facebook and
ABC News are now
in a relationship

the presidential elections
| PageS

In the name of
multiculturalism
The University of
Delaware's "Whole New
World" program takes
away the rights of white
students, says columnist

Isreali and Palestinian leaders ready to continue peace talks for the first time in seven years

Columnist Levi Joseph
discusses the advantages
and disadvantages of the

Mahmoud Abbas, troubled lead
ers with fragile mandates for
peace, told international hack
ers .mil skeptical Arab neighbors
thai they are ready for hard bargaining toward an independem
Palestinian homeland, a deal thai
has long eluded Mideast leaders

By Anne Gearan
The Associated Press

ANNAPOLIS. Md.—Sealingthi'ir
pledge With an awkward hand
shake, Israeli and Palestinian
loaders resolved yesterday to
immediately restart moribund
peace talks. President Hush said

lie will devote himself to ending
the six-decade conflict in the it
months be has left In office.
Israeli Prime Minister I hud
Olmert and Palestinian President

and American presidents.
The launch of the first direel
peace talks ill nearly seven

iliis pretty, historic waterfront
citj east ol Washington. Reading
glasses cm hisiiose, Hush opened
the one-day session In reading
the just-completed text ol ,i join)
agreement that had taken weeks
ol contentious negotiating hut
setonlj the vaguest terms lot the
talks to come.
I hi- is the beginning ol the
process, not the end ol it," Hush

years was the centerpiece ol a

said.

44-natkm conference Hush con

Spring break might get a holiday
Previous St. Patrick's Day disruptions could cause
spring break to be pushed back a week in the future

BGl card on campus
By Kristin Vaus
Reporter

|Page4

It's time to
protect our
enviroment!
The BG News takes an
in-depth look at recycling
on campus and how and
why students should get
involved | Page 7

Putting the 'bowl'
back in Bowling

SUMMIT:
PEACE

veiled amid low expectations Ml

f

Sean Martin | Page 4

BGl or real
money: Which is
better?

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Middle East peace talks resume

The social networking site
and the news network ate
working together to cover

ESTABLISHED 1920

Shamrocks, leprechaiuis and pots of gold.
These traditional images associated with
St. Patrick's Day can be found in windows
and stores across campus when March
rolls around.
But during the academic year of 20092010, these stereotypical characters
might not be the only things associated
with the Irish holiday.
According to Liesl
Dye, an
Undergraduate Student Government
senator on the committee for Academic

What's to come
I

In 2010. spring break might be
pushed back one week

Affairs, spring break may be pushed
back a week in order to coincide with St.
Patrick's Day.
"The Academic Affairs committee and I
wrote up a report on the effects a change
such as this would have on the academic community," she said. "We looked at
other programs in different schools and
for the most part, the idea seems to be
effective."
The change was proposed after a
minority of students celebrating the holiday began attracting attention from the

:

It would occur
during St. Patricks Day

Reasons behind the decision
Intoxicated students disrupting or
getting sick in classes
Students skipping class
to celebrate the holiday
-A*
V- ■

Vandalism
University image
Academic stress on students

See SPRING BREAK Page 2

Green
With the win over Toledo,
Falcon football ends the
2007 regular season with
an 8-4 recon:

Studies show smoKeiess

Right to bear arms,

tobacco just as dangerous

o( right to forbid them

guaranteed bowl bid
|Page 9
Men's basketball
beats Furman on

By Kevin Berger

the road
Ryne Hamblet led the
team with 1? scores,
followed closely by Nate
Miller and Chris Knight
who scored 12 points
each | Page 9

t.
Should spring break be
moved so it coincides with
St. Patrick's Day?

MATT HODGSON
Sophomore. VCT
"No, I like to look forward
to both"
|Page 4

TODAY
Partly Cloudy/Windy
High: 45. Low: 29

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy/Windy
High: 52, Low: 25

k

Contrary to popular belief,
chewing tobacco is not a
healthier alternative to smoking.
\ recent stud) tumid thai
users of chewing tobacco are
exposed to more cancer-causing substances than a smoker.
"We've known lor some
time thai chewing tobacco
causes cancer," said Directoi
I'hysiei.in in-Chief of Student
Health Services Dr. Glenn
Egelman. ii just depends on
how you quantify the danger."
Some Students at the
University are surprised h\
these findings.
"It does surprise me a little
bit," said student Scott I'emi.
"Especially since all you see are
'advertisements trying to prevein people from smoking."
I'enn is speaking ol the
"Truth" advertisements that
are seen on television screens
everywhere.
Carrie Dowiing, a certified
tobacco treatment specialist at
the Wellness Connection, feels

"The direct exposure of smokeless tobacco
in a person's mouth compared to cigarette
smoke in the lungs. It's not which one is
better or worse, they're just different."
people are more familiar with
cigarettes.
"People are more experienced
with cigarette smoke as being
more dangerous," Dowiing said
Researchers found a higher
concentration of a substance
called NNK, one of the prime
carcinogens in tobacco, in
the urine ol chewing tobacco
users, I Iris suggests that users
of smokeless tobacco are at a
greater risk of developing cancer
of the lung, pancreas, liver and
nasal mucosa.
However, the findings do not
mean cigarettes are the safel
form ol tobacco. Cigarette
smoke has carcinogens thai are
noi present in chewing tobacco.
"The direel exposure of

smoke in the lungs." Howling

said. "It's not which one is better
or worse, they're just different."
Mam people maj quit smoking but pick up chewing tobacco
to continue feeding their nicotine craving.
According to the American
I ungAssociation [ALA), smoke
Ir.s tobacco has 28 cancer causing agents and users are al a
highei risk of developing oral
cancer compared to cigarette
smokers.
I lie.M \ states that smokeless
lohacco gained in popularit) in
the 1970s and '80s when adver
tising increased and people saw
smokeless tobacco as a safe

alternative.
Hul smokeless tobacco can

smokeless lohacco in a person's

mouth compared to cigarette

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio —A Somali
Immigrant was sentenced to
10 years in prison yesterday
for plotting to blow up an Ohio
shopping mall with a man later
convicted of being an al-Qaida
terrorist.
Nuradin Abdi, a cell phone
salesman before his arrest,
pleaded guilty in Inly to conspiring to provide material support for terrorists, lie will be
deported to Somalia after sen
ing the federal sentence,
In a 20-minute statement to
the court, Abdi's attorney Mahir
Sherif said his client apologized

£

A Somali
immigrant
arrested in 2004

to the people of the United
Slates, tlu' people of Ohio and
the Muslim community, lie
said Abdi regretted t hat his conviction might lead to problems
for other Muslims.
"He apologizes for ihe things
he thought about and the things
he talked about and the crimes
he pleaded guilty to," Sherif
said. "I le wants to make it very,
very clear that he does not hale
America."

legislation and a

about (heir Second \niendnieni
nghts than in recent years.
I he right In hear arms is

is state wide"

again in question. aftertheOhio
Supreme Court agreed to hear a
case where state and cit) carry
ing laws are in conflict.
[he laws in Clyde, a city in
the neighboring count) ol
Sandusky, prohibit concealed
guns inch) parks. In 2004, with
the passageol I louse Bill lli. the
list of prohibited areas included
schools, government proper!)
and venues serving alcohol, but
not paiks. I he contusion arose

when Bill 347, which was vetoed
b) former Gov. Hob raft and
later overridden b) legislatures
last year, held III,it local laws be
no more restrictive than state
laws

Vfter originally filing suit
against the cit) of Clyde, the
ohioaiis fin i oncealed Carry, a
gun rights lobbyist organization,

fee shop, according to court

Of kids on swing sets, hut he

documents.
One ol the men with Abdi
that day was Ivinan Farts, who
pleaded guilt) in Ma) 2003 to
providing material support for
terrorism. A Pakistani ininii-

quickly noted thai the parks can
slill be ideal grounds to commit
crimes.
"Vast, wooded areas, where
you're isolated from societ) are
some of the most dangerous
places you can be," hi' said." I he
Chances of being in a violent

Abdi told his friends as they

Sw TERRORIST

being on board is that if
we win, the precedent

sipped refreshments at the cof

Prosecutors said Abdi made
threatening comments about
the unspecified shopping mall
during a meeting with two
other suspected terrorists on
Aug. II, 2002, at ,i coffee shop in
suburban Columbus.
Abdi and the two "could
attack the mall with a bomb,"

"Our motivation for

Supreme t ourl challenge, it
seems Ohioans have more to s i\

and won. leading Clyde to further appeal the case to the high
est st.ue court, oi i President
leffGarvassaid he supports the
cit) s appeal.
"Out motivation foi being on
board is that if we win, theprec
edent is statewide. saidGarvas,
who hopes the case will resolve
the problems other cities have
with ihe law.
speaking from his cellular
phone ai work, Garvas conies
ai ross as .m upbeat and law
saw) man. I le switches from
legalese to the specific contra
vers) al hand: guns in parks.
Garvas said just mentioning a
park brings to mind ihe thought

Nuradin

Abdi

\niid new

lost then i ase. I he) appealed
TOBACCO

Bomb conspirator sentenced to 10 years
By Andrew Welsh Huggins

By Shelby Schroeder

enme in a p.uk are significant!)
high.
fob) Hoover's opinion ol
parks is a bit different. IToovei
is the executive directoi of Ohio
Coalition \gainsl Gun \ iolence
and she said whet hei a person is
walking in a park alone or aftet

dark makes a difference in ihe
occurrence of violent crimes.
Parks are made loi 'kidto swiiig.ind pla> ball, she said.

Most ol us wouldn't walk in a
paikat 2 a.m."
Hut smile carriers don't let
time or circumstances pre
Kent them from bringing theii
firearm, Chris West, a graphii
design majoi at the University
lakes his semi-automatic Clock
anywhere it's legal.
"You watch the news and
someone gets shot everyday,
said West in front ol the bustling Starbucks on campus.
kV'i
pvt up hunting and fishing with his famil) neat Dayton.
He said the need to proteci
himsell in a range ol situations,
from encountering a mentall)
ill criminal to being caught in
crossfire, is win he carries.
I feel it's ni. e to be read) foi
anything," he said.
Still, that preparedness may
seem like paranoia 10 others.
Homer said she notices that
gun ow nets have "an extra mea
sine ni feat than a lot of people."

adding that the "goo I guys vei
sus b.ui gins" argument for carrying is weak,
she saiil the locus of arguments about gun \ iolence is on
those without licenses. These
so called "bad guys" are what
licensed carriers are concerned
about. Ihe problem in thai see
nario, said Hoover, is that even
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BLOTTER
MONDAY
1:08 A.M.
Mikeena Fitzgerald of Bowling
Green was cited for criminal trespass
in the Union Fitzgerald had been
told by police previously she was not
to have contact vvith the University
8:21 A.M.
A building on Lehman Avenue was
spray painted overnight. It will take
approximately $10 worth of paint to
cover all the damage.

10:44 A.M.
Graffiti was spray painted on the
top of a building on East Wooster
Street

3:39 P.M.
A woman reports she was in a
fight outside Quarters bar on East
Wooster Street last night with
two other women. She reports her
thumb was bitten by an unknown
female
7:54 P.M.
Sometime in the last severei I
unknown person attempted to break
into an apartment on East Wooster
Street, denting the siding and dam
aging the front door trim

SPRING BREAK
From Page 1

University and the city.
"Students were showing up
to 1 lass intoxicated, some were
gelling sick in class and there
were reported incidents of vandalism walking to and from the
liars. Michael Ginsburg, the
associate dean of students, said.
It has not been the greatest
representation for the students
by those |intoxicated| minorities."
With St. Patrick's Day occurring during spring break, both
Ginsburg and Dye hope this
problem will be eliminated.
"I feel, not only will it eliminate the issues on St. Patricks
I lav. but it will help students
with their academic problems
as well." Ginsburg said. "A lot of
siiulenls are really burned out
In the time spring break rolls
around.''
With spring break taking
place a week later than usual,
students would be given more
lime to catch up on long-standing projects and forgotten

assignments before going offon
vacations or back home.

t* complete blotter list

'Right now, 1 feel that it's too
early, Ginsburg said. "It creeps
up on you and no one seems to

TERRORIST

TOBACCO

0NLINE:Gotob(]nemcwnforl

From Page 1
grant. Paris was convicted ol
plotting to destroy the Brooklyn
Bridge and sentenced to 20 years
in prison.
The third man allowed 10 lie al
the meeting is Christopher Paul,
a U.S. citizen who grew up in suhurban Columbus, j le was charged
in April with plotting to bomb
European tourist resorts frequented by Americans as well as overseas U.S. military' bases, and his
trial is scheduled for January 2008.
The suspected plot was never
carried out. and Sherif has maintained thai Abdi was guilu at most
of ranting about the United States'
handling of the war in Afghanistan.
Paris told authorities about the
mall plot conversation after he
was taken into custody, and Abdi
was arrested in November 2003.
Abdi probably will receive credit
for the four years he's spem in custody since then, Alverson said.

From I

get into your bloodstream raster than cigarette smoke.
Annie putting that substance right into your mouth,"
Dowlingsaid.
In fact, according to the ALA,
holding one pinch ol smokeless
tobacco in your mouth for 30
minutes delivers as much nicotine as three to four cigarettes.
Studies performed by the
ALA state t hat 830 young people
between the ages of 11-19 try
smokeless tobacco daily. The
studies go on to say 7 percent of
high school students are regular users of smokeless tobacco
as well as 3 percent of middle

school students.
States such as Ohio and others in this region are more likely to have tobacco- users then
other areas.
The AI A says people who are
employed in blue collar occu-

This meant that calendar dates,
such as spring break, would
showing up to class experience no changes from
year to year.
However, the break was
intoxicated..."
moved from the end of March
Micnael Ginsburg | Associate Dean to the beginning of March during 1996.
be ready for it."
The finalized calendar was
However, Dye noted that then adopted by a number of
there are also negative aspects schools in northwest Ohio who
that must be mentioned when based their own academic caldiscussing the change.
endars around BGSU's.
"F.ven if we move Ispring
"Because other schools
breakl, students still might be adopted our calendar, this issue
drinking at home," she said. "We is turning into a little firestorm,"
arc concerned with the welfare Dye said. "It might seem like a
of the students, and if they con- small change, but because of
tinue this behavior while away the impact, it's major."
from school anyway, then there
USG President lohnnie L
is really no point in changing.''
Lewis agrees with the change
local business owners may but feels there is no need for the
also be negatively affected by dilemma the idea has caused.
the change, Dye said. Because
"For those students who have
of the break, students would not heard about the issue, I'm sure
he around for the holiday, which most of them don't really care,"
could lead to a drop in sales.
he said. "They will get to celAnd although the potential ebrate a holiday and have days
change may seem to only affect off school at the same time."
the BGSU community, it is actuAnd though the issue is curally becoming quite controver- rently causing controversy, Dye
sial within other universities as hopes that by the time 2010
well.
rolls around, all problems will
According to Dye. a perpet- be cleared up.
ual academic year calendar for
"It'sagood idea and I'm happy
the University was created and with it," she said. "It needs some
approved by the BGSU faculty clarification in some aspects,
senate and provost in the 1980s. but overall 1 feel great about it."

"Students were

pations or service-related jobs
and are unemployed show a
higher rate of usage of smokeless tobacco.
The slowing economy and the
blue collar jobs that are present
in the Midwestern stales help
fuel t he higher rate of smokeless
tobacco users in this region.
Perhaps a reason young
people try tobacco products is
because they see sports Figures
or other public figures promoting tobacco.
"I started to use smokeless
tobacco in high school when 1
started to play baseball," said
student Matt O'Shea.
Major league Baseball and
smokeless tobacco has become
almost synonymous with one
another. Notable baseball Figures who have used tobacco are
Boston Red Sox manager and
World Series Champion Terry
I ,LI 111111,1 and perhaps most
famously outfielder Bill Tuttle,
who plaved in the 1950s and
'60s.

Recently, however, baseball
has been trying to clean up their
image.
The MLB requires its players to not carry a tin of tobacco
in their back pockets as to not
make an impression on child ten
watching the games. They even
went as far to ban smokeless
tobacco from the 1997 All-Star
game.
Terry Francona even spent
the entire 2007 baseball season
committing himself to quit his
tobacco use.
If you would like quit your
dependence on tobacco and
learn more about the effects
of tobacco you can visit the
American Lung Association's
Web site at www.lungusa.org.
Or you can visit Carrie
Dowling at the Wellness
Connection here on campus or
call her at (419) 372-9355. .
"It's worth quitting." Dow Iing
said. "It is one of the biggest
health decisions you can make
invourlife."

GUNS
From Page 1
licensed carriers can do bad
things.
"We say only good guys can
carry, but everyone's born a
good guy," she said.
Carolyn Frum knows her
family is like those "good guys."
They use firearms to hunt for
food and never for sport, she
said. Frum also grew up in a
hunting family and now lives in
a small home with her husband
on Campbell Hill Street. Their
house runs against Carter Park
on two sides, a 4-foot chain-link
fence separating their backyard
from the Irisbee golf courts,
monkey bars and Softball field.
And while Frum has mixed
feelings about the carrying laws
in Ohio, she said she doesn't like
the idea of guns near children.
When asked in which situations
she finds it appropriate to carry
in the park, Frum said, "no cir-

PEACE
From Page 2
The two sides understand that
they need a deal, Hush said, and
that they need one another.
" I pledge to devote my effort during my time as president to do all I
can to help you achieve this ambitious goal," Bush told Abbas and
Ol inert as the three stood together
in the U.S. Naval Academy's majestic Memorial I lall.
"I give you my personal commitment to support your work
with the resources and resolve of
the American government."
Bush has held Mideast peacemaking al arms' length for most
of his nearly seven years in office,
arguing that conditions in Israel
a ndthePalestinia 11 territories were
not right for a more energetic role.
Arab allies, among others, have
warned that the Palestinian plight
underlies other conflicts and feeds
grievances across the Middle Fast,
and haw urged the White House
to do more.
Bush seemed to be answer
ing that criticism yesterday, giving detailed reasons that the
time is now. He said Israeli and
Palestinian leaders are ready to
make peace, there is a wider and
unifying fight against extremism
fed bv the Palestinian conflict and

cumstances... really none."
Another licensed carrier, Mike
Vatan regularly brought his 45
caliber semi-automatic to work.
As security at a gentleman's club
in Las Vegas, he said he carried
for protection and never intended to use it. Now back in Bowling
Cireen, deejaying at downtown's
Skybar, Vatan stores his gun
safely at home. He doesn't see a
need to carry it at all times.
"The threat level here is significantly lower, but |my gun| is
still accessible," he said.
As for the Supreme Court
case, both Hoover and Garvas
see their side of the issue coming out on top. Hoover is hoping "home rule." which says the
local government should have
priority over state, will dictate
that the city should have its
way.
Garvas is confident that similar cases in Ohio will shape
court opinion.
"We're on some very strong
ground in this case," he said.

"There has to be
something more
positive. And that is
on the horizon today"
George Bush| President
the world understands the urgency of acting now.
1-ater, in an interview with The
Associated Press, Bush spoke of
the importance of giving beleaguered Palestinians something
positive to look forward to — and
he sketched a grim alternative.
Withoutahopeful vision, hesaid,
"it is conceivable that we could lose
an entire generation — or a lot
of a generation — to radicals and
extremists."
"There has to be something
more positive. And that is on the
horizon today," the president said.
Bush planned to play host to
Olmert and Abbas at the White
I louse for a third day of meetings today, including a rare session with both Mideast leaders
al once.
Negotiating teams will hold
their first session in the region in
just two weeks, on Dec. 12, and
(llmerl and Abbas plan to continue one-on-one discussions they
began earlier this year.
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A Place to call Home
Resort style living without the resort style price tag!
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GETALIFE

JAZZIN' UP THE PUB WITH SOME STUDENT MUSIC

Grant
awarded
to test
bridges

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Some evwis taken from event* bgwedu

12-1 p.m.
Resident Advisor
Information Session

6 - 7p.m.

Founders Courtyard

318 Union - Arthur Andersen Mtg

FYSS

Room

8a.m. - 11p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room
2040l$omp

J16 Union - Alumni Meeting Room

8p.m.
Faculty Scholar Series

Ohio Department of

See SENSORS I Page II

6:30-8pm
FYSS-I Wish I Knew I
Couldn't Do That

8a.m.'- 5p.m.

By Brandy Oxford
U-Wire

CARBONDAI.E. III. — Bridge
collapses could soon become a
thing of the past.
The
Federal
Highway
Administration's
Intelligent
Transportation Systems program recently awarded SIUC a
SI million grant to create and
test Internet-based wireless sensor research to provide almost
instant data about the structural
soundness of bridges.
"We wanted to he able to put
up a sensor to measure the vital
signature of the bridge so that
we know whether the bridge is
in good health, in a good service condition or has been deteriorating over time," said Max
Yen, director of SlUC's Materials
Technology Center.
Yen said the sensors measure
deformation, vibration, cracking and corrosion among other
things, and researchers will use a
database to gather that information to analyze these parameters
to see what condition the bridge
is in.
University researchers currently have two bridges in mind.
Yen said. The first, which is on
campus lake, will be used to test
the new wireless data acquisition system. Yen said they
would install sensors and lay a
DSL line so they can obtain the
data through the Internet to the
offices.
Yen said the university is
required to put up a matching
fund to the grant.
"This match is some In kind,
some services, some with donations and some with realistic
people participation doing the
research together," Yen said.

Steps to Breast

Self-Examination

Development
202A Union - Lenhart Grand

Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical

Ballroom

Arts Center

9a.m. -5p.m
Laura Gajewski - Mixed
Media Resin Works
BRIAN BORNHOEFT

'HE BG NEWS

The Little Gallery

1007 BA

ROCKING OUT: Curtis Presley and guitarist Mark Kroos provide live jaw entertainment for students at the Black Swamp Pub.

9 - 11a.m.and3-5p.m.
Prairie Margins Raffle
Greek Judicial Board
Hearings

Union 118-4 Table Space

Partners who blog together

930am -9pm
APA Conference

306 Union

Union Bookstore and Mezzanine

Facebook and ABC News hook up to cover elections
By Carl Ja.g.r
U-Wire

MADISON, Wis. — ABC
News and the popular social
networking site facebook
announced a partnership
Monday in providing coverage of the 2008 presidential
election.
According to ABC News, the
partnership will include upto-date news on each candidate's campaign trail as well as
interactive forums, discussion
boards and blogs.
"We thought it would be
a great opportunity for us to
make available to the people
already having the ongoing discussion and debate mi
facebook the full range of ABC
News political reporting," ABC
News President David W'csion
said in a release.
In addition to adding the U.S.
News application, Facebook
users will be able to "friend"
ABC News reporters who will be
following election events. The
reporters will provide updated

"The goal is to extend the debate from
being a one-hour session that happens on
television to a dialogue that can take place
before, after and now..."
Dan Rose | Facebook Vice President of Business Development

Entrance

the site, the user demographic
group that is growing the most
is those over 25.
The pa rt nersh ip between A BC
News and Facebook comes on
the heels of another partnership
between CNN and YouTube.
which are jointly hosting 2008
presidential election debates
that include questions submitted electronicallv by the public.
The Democratic'CNN YouTube
debate took place luly 23 and
the Republican debate is scheduled to take place Wednesday.
UW political science professor Donald Downs said the various forms of new media "are a
reality, and it makes sense for

9p.m. - 12a.m.
Joint Degree Social
228 Union - Multipurpose Rm

l'a.m. -2p.m.
Customer Appreciation
Day
Falcon's Nest - Union

9 - llpjyi

Last Comic Standing:
Finals
Black Swamp Pub

Tech Trends - Copyright
Issues in the Digital Age
206 Union

information on blogs, upload
photographs and behind-thescenes election footage.
"The goal is to extend the
debate from being a one-hour
session that happens on television to a dialogue that can take
place before, after and now during the debate between voters,"
said Facebook vice president
of business development Dan
Rose. "We're all about providing
technology platforms to enable
and facilitate information flow
and dialogue."
As of Monday night, the U.S.
News Facebook application had
•1,591 active users. Facebook
currently has more then 53 million users in 55.000 networks
worldwide — and according to

General American
Marketing Association
Meeting

9-10p.m.
Visual Communication
Technology Organization
127A Tech Building

6 - 9p.m.
Movie "Sicko" and Panel
Discussion

Dance Marathon Overall

206 Union - Theater

202A Union - Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

Want to advertise in
THE BGNEWS?
Call 419.372.2605
for more information.

See BLOG | Page 11

Registrati

2008

Registration begins for:

Live close to Campus
Now Leasing for Fall 2008!
CAMPBELL HILL

FRAZEE & E. MERRY

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

October 22
October 24
October 30
November 6
November 14
November 20
November 29

» ' » « I M E N t s

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
If. 3BEDT00M TOWNHOUSE S

2 IEDR00MS. 2 1AIHH00MS

COLUMBIA COURT
A P A R I M E N t I

Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-B242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edli
3 BE0R00MS

GREENBRIAR, INC
445 EAST VV00STER ST.

.„-,«,,-,,_

419-352-0717

Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm Saturday: 9am - 1pm

www.greenbriarrentals.com

To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

BGSU.

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building
Registration Hotline 419-372 4444

FORUM

"We are encouraging people to skip class to go in order to show the administration that we are serious about this issue - Environmental Service Club President
Jazmine Bennett on a global warming-awareness event being held in January [see story, p. 8]
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PEOPLE ON iH E STREET Should Spring Break be moved so it coincides with St. Patricks Day?
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Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
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The ups and downs of having
money on my BG1 Card
"For some instances, it's so much easier to
use the BG1 Card, but for some other times,
paper money really shows its merits."
I have a BG 1 Card, l-veryone on
this campus does. Consequently.
everyone on this campus (myself
Included) carries his or her meal
plan money on said card. That
means approximately $ 1,300
in digital currency (we're talking ahout the Bronze meal plan
here) is stored on each and every
card, at least for the beginning
of the school year. With so much
money stored on such small a
card, it seems strange knowing
that such a colossal amount of
cash can be digitally assigned to
a dinky piece of flattened plastic
with a magnetic stripe running
down one side.
Based on my history of using
this fancy-schmancy debit-card
system (a paltry three months),
there appear to be a number of
pros and cons attached to this
method of meal plan distribution and payment. I«r some
instances, it's so much easier
to use the BG1 Card, but other
times, paper money really shows
its merits.
For one, debit money is too
easy to spend. Although this tendency may vary from person to
person, it really shines through
in me. With paper money, I
have a resistance to spending it
because it's real to me; by "real,"
I mean tangible. It's something
I can feel, it's something I can
count and it's something I have
to dole out to a stranger in a
Dining Services uniform if I want
to buy that dual-scoop cup of
BG Batter ice cream from the
Falcon's Nest food court.

See what I mean? Since paper
money and coins have a distinct
(and literal) "feel" to them, I tend
to be more wary of spending
them, lest my wallet shrink down
to the size of a shriveled-up piece
of dry leather. Furthermore,
printed money is a tested-andtrue method of payment. Coin
money has been around for ages,
and paper money has proven its
longevity as well.
However, one of the greatest
attributes about payment with
paper is its anonymity. Barring
the nitty-gritty of forensics and
serial codes, paper money is
inherently much harder to trace
and track than digital money,
unless you're working for the
FBI. (which most of us aren't).
With debit cards and credit
cards, purchases can be tracked
back to their buyers. Plus, the
risk of identity theft is always at
play when paying digitally. Social
Security numbers are tied to
credit cards and bank accounts,
making it possible for them to be
stolen.
But I'm getting off track here.
You can't really worry about
someone stealing your identity
when you're paying with BG
Bucks. And although its importance justifies keeping a close
eye on it, there's always the
possibility of losing the card. I
have actually picked up one of
my dorm neighbor's ID cards
that was lost in the hallway. It
may not happen very often, but
people do indeed lose their cards
(but people lose paper money
too).

Paper money: It's old-school,
it's reliable and it's an all-purpose
method of payment which works
well in almost any situation.
Of course. I cannot do this
column justice without mentioning the advantages of digital
money. Although, 1 may be
caveman-tech by heart (I still
don't own a cellular telephone),
digital money can be extremely
convenient and has multiple
advantages over traditional
paper money.
As I stated earlier, it's supremely convenient and quick for me
to pay for my daily junk food run
to Chily's with the simple swipe
of a card. Speed, efficiency, and
reliability are the attributes about
payment with my BG1 Card that
I admire.
Also, a card is much smaller
and easier to handle. No need to
carry around a myriad bundle
of random assorted dollar bills,
or to fumble around with loose
change; the exact cost of my
purchase is deducted from my
account whenever I buy something. As much as 1 don't want
to sound trendy and hip about
ways that I pay my grocery bills
and buy my biue books for
exams, there really is something
great about the speediness of a
debit card payment system. Now
the only thing the University
higher-ups need to do is to
bump up our initial Flexftinds
accounts a little higher.
Send responses to Levi's column

to titeneus9bgnews.com.

CHECK THIS OUT!
Are you opinionated? Do you love to write? Want a chance to be
part of an award-winning news team?
The BG News is recruiting articulate, passionate
columnists and editorial cartoonists who want to have a
big impact on their community.
No experience required! But act fast for a chance at a spot!
For more information, e-mail Senior Editor Dave Herrera at
davidlhg>bqsu.edu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Comic ignored Detroit's
many positive features
I must say that while I do not
necessarily believe The BG News
contains the most well-written
articles or employs the most
well-informed journalists, I do
take the time to read it almost
every day to see what is going on
around campus. For the most
part, I am usually not offended
by what it contains (aside from
the very untimely article disrespecting orientation leaders and
the information they provide
students and parents that was
published during the Orientation
and Registration program).
I lowever, when I turned to the
Forum section yesterday I was
surprised by a nice little comic
captioned "Detroit, Ml" with a

fan holding a "we are #1" sign
and someone comically waving
a foam finger of a hand holding
a gun.
Yes. Detroit is an urban area.
Yes, they experience more gun
crime than a quaint area like
Bowling Green. I don't find it
panicularly funny to depict
Detroiters as being proud of
that fact nor do I find it funny to
frighten naive readers into thinking Detroit is a scary place filled
with gun-toting idiots.
What is funny is that while
|cartoonist| Michael Weigman
took the time to paint Detroit
in a poor manner he ignorantly
left out the efforts the city is
doing to improve itself. I was in
Detroit this summer to anend
River Days (a festival held on
the newly-renovated boardwalk

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
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bordering the Detroit River)
and, amazingly, I did not see
one foam finger gun or even a
real one! Imagine my surprise
when I enjoyed myself (fright
free, I might add) in the midst
of the city in the process of an
revitalizing beautification process. I wasn't shot, mugged or
otherwise assaulted! I returned
this Thanksgiving to anend the
annual Turkey Trot 10k Run and
again had a great time. If you
don't believe me ask the thousands of others who showed up
for a good time without incident.
Thanks for your anention to
the whole picture while making
this prejudiced jab at a city on
the mend.
— Cameron Tanner
Senior, AYA Social Studies
Education

A failed program to
teach diversity
"This is a case
where the idea

raqs
im|
numbers

of tolerance has
bred a totalitarian
As 1 look back on my past
four years at BGSU, I think
about all the things I have
been exposed to here at this
University that have helped
me to open-up the way I look
at the world. Multiculturalism
is one of those things that have
helped to open up my world
to those cultures and people I
knew little about before I came
to college. As with any form
of education, it can be used
maliciously to push a political
agenda at the cost of indoctrinating students that have a
right to choose what they want
to believe.
Sadly, there are still places of
higher education in this very
country that pursue a program
of indoctrination under the
guise of "multiculturalism"
and "diversity." One of these
institutions is the University of
Delaware, where multiculturalism and all that goes with it
have been transformed into a
runaway program that would
make Soviet Commissars
proud. Plain and simple, this is
ideological re-education.
This program, "Whole New
World." holds the entire white
incoming freshmen class
captive to an indoctrination
program that has horrified
the Foundation for Individual
Rights in Education (FIRE). The
university claims all meetings
are not compulsory, but students have reported that university administrators and faculty have sent e-mails demanding to know a white students

institution where
minority views are
suppressed."
whereabouts if absent.
This racist education program talks about how all
white people are racist simply
because they are white and
grew up in America. Walter E
Williams believes this label of
racism appears to be given out
by "virtue of birth alone, not
conduct." Based upon the definition of stereotype, this does
appear to be an over-simplified,
uncritical judgment, driven by a
prejudicial altitude, but I'll leave
this for you to decide.
What makes this program
even more horrifying is the
university's "racism facilitator
manual" which lists that the
term "RACIST" applies to all
white people, "regardless of
gender, religion, culture, class,
or sexuality" and that all white
people are racist scum no
matter what. Since when are
boundless, blanket statements
that .iii.ul people on the basis
of race, ethnicity, sexual preference, creed or belief admissible
as intelligent discourse in the
classroom? I thought we were
a diverse nation that accepted
people for who and what they
are. Well, that must not apply to
See MARTIN | PageS

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenewstSbgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

The news has been spread
on every media current,
discussed by every policymaker in Washington, and
thrown yet another twist in
what history will no doubt
record aSa long and winding
path: The violence in Iraq,
including its most dangerous
provinces, has seen a marked
and swift decline in recent
weeks. All across Iraq, from
Baghdad to Basrah, civilian
and military deaths have
sharply diminished, reduced
to what they were before the
deadly and polarizing bombing of a sacred shrine that
brought Iraq to the verge of
civil war. The situation then is
neither perfect nor ideal, but
is instead a sign for cautious
optimism on Iraq.
Earlier this year, military officials persuaded the
President to launch a massively unpopular troop surge that
sent more than 30,000 additional soldiers and marines to
the most violent regions of the
nation.
Throughout its short life
this troop surge was the object
of political assault in the halls
of Congress and on the campaign trail, with dishearten
ingly many officials seeking
its end before the facts were
in hand. When Gen. David
Petraeus addressed Congress
some months ago his reports
of modest successes were
met with politically motivated hostility and renewed
demands for a complete withdrawal.
Yet today, as the surge
comes to an end, its effects are
clear: The troop surge was a
tactical victory.
SeeSNEAD|Page5
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whites — nothing like a double
standard to make you feel great
about life.
The program even addresses
the idea that a white person calling themselves "non-racist" is
an "evasion of responsibility for
their participation in a system
based on supremacy for white
people." So if being racist is bad,
what is a person to do when it
turns out that trying to be nonracist is just as bad in their eyes?
There is no way to appease these
people.
The program was described
as a "treatment" for whites and
forced them to reveal things such
as their racial beliefs and sexual
identity, experiences and preference to RAs and their "diversity
groups." I thought forcing people
to reveal their sexual preferences
and experiences was illegal, or
at least unethical, but then again

it's in the name of "diversity" so it
must be OK. The one thing I will
applaud the university is on their
successful strategy of suppressing free speech and exercising of
free thoughts.
Another part of this Stalinist
policy is all white freshmen
have to go through interviews
with their RA, who then inform
administrators of students that
do not appear to be adapting to
the program. According to FIRE,
students who express discomfort
with the questioning are met
with the disapproval of the RA.
The RAs then write reports about
these sessions and inform their
superiors. One student identified
in a write-up as an RAs "worst"
session was a young woman
who stated she was tired of having "diversity shoved down her
throat." I guess expressing one's
true thoughts is not the right
thing to do at the University of
Delaware.
Mulu'culturalism in this situation has been carried way too

far at the University of Delaware.
It has been perverted into a
program of indoctrination and
forced thought where the university line is the only answer. This
is a case where the idea of tolerance has bred a totalitarian institution where minority views are
suppressed by using the majority
to bully them into submission.
An assault on the First
Amendment, whether it is 5
miles or 500 miles away, is an
outright attack on our right to
expression and speech, and
needs to lie stopped at any
and all costs. I thought we
are a nation that protects the
"inalienable rights" of freedom of
conscience, freedom of speech
and freedom against compelled
speech. I guess these rights do
not apply as long the trampling
of rights is done in the name of
"diversity."
Sewl responses to Sean's column lo theiiews@bgitews.com.

Can you Yahoo safely in China;,?
THE SEATTLE TIMES GUEST COLUMNIST

Yahoo's apology and financial
settlement with the families
of two prisoners in China are
warnings to American business. Ethical behavior does not
begin and end with the law.
That is not a lesson confined
to China, but it may be easier
to see through a Chinese lens.
In China, the state reserves the
right to control information.
A U.S. company that offers
Internet service there has to
follow China's rules. One rule is
screening out anti-government
messages from Internet search
requests. Type in "Tiananmen
Square" to google.com and
google.cn, its Chinese page,
and you will get politically
different results. Some such
compromises are necessary to

operate in China. It is better
for Yahoo to offer a service that
is 90 percent of the real thing
than zero — better for Yahoo
and better for China.
But it cannot be right for a
business to join in the political
persecution of its customers.
The Yahoo case concerns
Wang Xiaoning and Shi
Tao. Wang, an engineer in
Manchuria, used an anonymous Yahoo e-mail account to
post an argument against oneparty rule in China. Shi, a business journalist from Hunan
Province, used an anonymous
Yahoo account to publicize
rules for censorship of the
press. In both cases, Chinese
authorities demanded that
Yahoo divulge their identities,
and it did. Wang and Shi are
both serving 10-year terms in
Chinese prisons.

330 N. Church $810.00 ■
338 N. Church $650.00 •
315 S. Main $625.00

We do not argue that it is the
purpose of Yahoo and Google
— or Microsoft and Boeing,
for that matter — to promote
democracy in China. They are
economic enterprises. But they
should not retard democracy,
and they should find ethical
ways to treat their customers.
The stink that has been made
of the Yahoo case is a good
thing. The company's CEO,
Taiwan immigrant Jerry Yang,
was hauled before the I louse
Committee on Foreign Affairs
earlier this month and berated
by Rep. lorn Lantos, D-Calif.
Yang apologized, and now says
Yahoo is "committed to making
sure our actions match our values around the world."
That is not always easy, but
it is necessary. And in the long
run. the Chinese people will
remember it.
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Violent attacks in Iraq have
decreased 55 percent, with
monthly military casualties
reduced by nearly 30 percent
as well. Records of monthly
casualties also show that Iraqi
civilian deaths have decreased
by 60 percent. And in Baghdad,
the make-or-break center of
the Iraqi conflict, civilian casualties are down an amazing 75
percent.
These positive numbers have
in recent days been coupled
with another, equally important, statistic: Of the many
Iraqis who fled the carnage
inflicted on their nation by the
brutality of insurgents, many
have opted at last to return to
their lives and their homes.
Iraq's Ministry of Migration
and the BBC both report that
each day roughly 1,000 civilians return to the country,
and if the trend continues this
number can only increase.
Civil engineering projects are
at last able to get underway,
replacing or repairing vital
infrastructure. And as deaths
decline, Iraqis are at last able to
enjoy some amount of normality in their lives.
But this picture is a fragile
one at best, its future dependent upon at least two major
factors. First, the American

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Marisha Pietrowski on the
silliness of Black Friday.
A column from Gran! Pardee.
Schedul* iubtexl tochanq*

"If we retreat now Iraq will certainly sink
into chaos and despair, becoming a haven
for those whose evil ambitions involve the
murder of innocent Americans."
military cannot completely
withdraw from Iraq as many
demand. The Iraqi army is not
yet ready to assume security
operations in all of Iraq's provinces and cities, and long-term
cooperative agreements like
the one just recently signed arcno doubt needed for coming
years.
Second, and every bit as
vital to victory in Iraq as the
military operations, are the
political battles for national
and social unification. For any
government to survive it must
be a joint government, with
both Stinni and Shia willing
to set aside their differences
at least so far as establishing a
rule of law is concerned.
To achieve the first requirement we, the American people,
must demand that our govern
merit continue to fund and
support combat operations
in Iraq. We must abandon
the pretense that retreat is a
viable alternative at this point
because to do so would only
embolden an enemy who has
already demonstrated a willingness to kill anybody and
destroy anything to achieve
their objectives.
Iraq is no Vietnam; the
forces faced today are far
more radical and ambitious.
The Vietnamese communists
never had any aspirations or
intentions of destroying the
West like al Qaeda does today.
History has shown that retreat
from Vietnam saw no insur-
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mountable consequences for
the US. but we cannot make
the horrific mistake of applying
this to Iraq. If we retreat now
Iraq will certainly sink into
chaos and despair, becoming
a haven tor those whose evil
ambitions involve the murder
of innocent Americans. The
cost of this noble effort to save
lives today may be measured
in the lost lives of many more
tomorrow.
As for the requirement of
reconciliation, that can only
come as the cycle of violence
is slowly broken. As car bombs
diminish in frequency, as
militia groups sign cease
fires, and as Iraqis return to
the streets the prospects for
reconciliation become much
higher. We cannot expect this
unification to come from the
top, nor can we demand it at
times when violence is at its
peak. The insurgents must
be fought, captured, or killed.
Their foreign aid must be cut.
their stockpiles of weapons
destroyed, and their political
support must be ended.
As the insurgency gradually
dies, and as the carnage and
mayhem subside. Iraqis may
at last be able to reclaim what
they have lost and in the process exercise their new democratic right to elect leaders of
the caliber they deserve.

HILL

NOT NEWS
YOU COULD TELL YOURSELF IT'S NEWS BUT ITS JUST NOT.

THIS WEEK'S BAD JOKE
Q:Why isn't a nose twelve inches long?
A: Because then it would be a foot!

Avoid fourthmeal with drunken dates

I must toll thisslory; il is one
thai needs to be shared. At the
expense of losing any level of
respectability or credibility I
have left I will tell it.
I feel as a humor columnist
that 1 must divulge every prime
i in. lender morsel of drama in
my life to you my captive audience. This is why my friends
don't share any secrets with me
until they're completely drunk
(yes, Noah, I know you're gay
and no, I'm not interested) and
my patents have stopped telling
me about my broke as lurk, jaildestined uncle.
Now, dearly this won't IK- the
lirsi time I share a story and It
winds up screwing me over.
Believe it or not. after all my
thoughts I shared on women,
the single ladies in my department haven't lined up rank and
Bleat my office,
I'm still single here, because I
write all this for you unappreciarJvesobs. But like Paris I lilton to
a shot of lager, I continue to selfdeprecate myself to you hungering readers about my awful,
shallow existence, like you know
anything about that.
So, I went lo this party with
agiri (I know, shocker n I of the
article, strap yourself in cause
the hits keep coming!)
Let's just say her name is
Rhonda, because clearly I only
associate with the classiest

women around. We're at this
party with some friends, classmates, and other people I notso-secret ly don't give two drops
of monkey urine about, when
Rhonda comes back from the
bar with a fresh margarita. She
promptly proceeds to down her
Sex on the Beach (insert lame
sexual innuendo) before retrieving herself a honking mug of
Coors Light, the drinkof choice
for girls wanting to quickly
eliminate their stream of consciousness but retain that sweet
hourglass frame.
Sipping on my Sprite with a
fresh lime clinging to my glass,
I recognize just how quickly
Rhonda is losing her mind.
While my colleagues at the party
blabber on, worrying about
projects and papers and other
useless things any right-minded
person wouldn't think of until
the night before the due-date,
Rhonda and I start this deep
philosophical discussion about
America's obesity problem.
Like any self-respecting
gentleman l listened to and even
applauded her logically-flawed
and uninsighlful opinion.
( learfy, on the top of man-laws
and some unwritten guide to
hooking up with girls is accepting the defecation that giris just
have an innate ability to orally
release.
Knowing my odds of success
amongst the company of tools
I was in. I was gracious when
a dear friend sitting with us
suggested fourthmeal. What
a man, like lohn Rambo and
Chuck Norris embodied in one
tight package of testosterone, 1
thought. We promptly left the

"Like any self-respecting gentleman
I listened to and even applauded her
logically-flawed and uninsightful opinions"
party. Or. I should say, 1 got the
hell out of dodge, all but flipping
the bird to the peasants at the
gal luring and waiting outside in
the filthy cold while Rhonda did
the whole hand-shaking, personal affirmation thing to every
idiot in the joint.
We ended up down the road
at Easy Street Cafe. I know,
clearly every inch of manliness
in me lusted for (he pleasure
only a hurrito supreme at Taco
lieli could provide me at 1:23
a.m., but alas, 1 obliged the lady
and thought I could reach the
high score table by paying for
food at such a classy establishment. My wing-man, bless his
heart, asked Rhonda's friend
who was with us if she wanted
to get a drink at the bar upstairs.
This gave me time to lay it on
thick.
I know, my faithful readers,
you're captivated by my ability
to craft a beautiful work of art
with the written word, but my
goodness if you could see me bs.
My God-given ability to
swoon women with words is
more amazing than girls on
trampolines or the fact that
I Hilary Clinton could win the
Democratic nomination. Like
Ohio State before unknown
Illinois, I was destined for
greatness.
Now Rhonda is from the
Toledo area and 1 knew her
friend would have to drive her

home that night. My expectations weren't that big when
Rhonda and I went to my
room, while my war buddy
took one for the team, trying to
enjoy some Guitar Hero with
Rhonda's unattractive, annoying friend in the living room.
The moon was full, stars were
aligned, and four leaf clovers
were in bloom to set the stage
for what was about to transpire.
But as we were about to
engage In tongue-bound Mortal
Kombat, all the margaritas,
Cajun fries, and shots of lack
launched a kamikaze attack on
poor Rhonda's beautiful and
slim stomach. Don't worry too
much, like being in the Matrix
or something, my face dodged
most of the projectile vomiting.
It was only my limited edition
Batman shirt and pride that
was damaged.
I got her cleaned up and on
the road like the nice guy I am.
Needless to say things have
been pretty awkward between
Rhonda and I. The moral of the
story is that fourthmeal needs
to be averted when looking to
score; only bad things can happen when women drink and eat
heart-attack inducing grease.
And I'm destined to fail with
women every time. The end.
Greg Chick (gchick@bgsu.edu)
is torturing the idiom "if at first
you don't succeed: try. try again."

The Tech Trends series is an exploration
of the issues and trends in technology
teaching and learning.
The series is sponsored by the Information
Technology Committee (ITC), the Office of the
Executive Vice President and the Office of the
Chief Information Officer.
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Dodge long lines with
a cfick
of a mouse
"On Cyber Monday
we get all the handme-downs from
Black Friday."
This past Monday was Cyber
Monday. And no, you Internet
chatting perverts, it's not what
you think (though I have to
admit my chatting partner was
also disappointed).
Cyber Monday is like the
sequel to Black Friday — where
all the stores have really big
sales and people do things like
beat others with frozen turkeys
in an attempt to get this year's
hottest gift (true story); but on
Cyber Monday, all the shopping
is done online.
Naturally, because Cyber
Monday is like the sequel to
Black Friday, it — like all sequels
— is not as good as the original
(the exception of course being
"Ninja Turtles 2: Secret of the
Ooze"). On Cyber Monday we
get all the hand-me-downs from
Black Friday.
Those of you with older siblings can relate lo this; there's
never anything good just a
bunch of crap that nobody
else wants anymore. In fact.
Cyber Monday is like shopping
at one giant virtual Goodwill
— everything is cheap and it
all smells of elderly senility. So,
why, if I'm complaining about
Cyber Monday, did I partake in
it? Well, how can anyone expect
me to pass up a great deal like a
3 pack of George Foreman Grills
for only 6.99?!
Of course, as a male, l have no
idea how to cook, but they will
make great gifts for my mother,
sister and girlfriend. Besides,
Cyber Monday is great because
I can shop from the comfort
of my own home — in fact, I
can even shop naked if I want
to, and this time I won't get
arrested.

But while it's true we cyber
shoppers don't have to worry
about being bludgeoned to
death by cold poultry, Cyber
Monday is also a day fraught
with retail terror. In fact, to take
advantage of the scorching hot
deals I had to do some things
I'm not proud of.
In order to make sure I was
one of the first in line when the
Internet opened, I pitched a
tent and camped out all night
in front of my computer monitor, which was actually a lot like
a normal day except I wasn't
using my computer to steal
music or locate pornography.
Then of course, you're in line
with some of the craziest people
online.
There I was patiently waiting
outside the Best Buy front page
and everyone I talked to in line
just kept yelling "Mortage Rates
Fall Again!" and trying to convince me that I need all-natural
penis enlargement (I don't). But
it was all worth it because I was
able to purchase a television at
a really low price with the minimum amount of movement
required.
The only problem is I think
someone hacked my credit card
number, because somehow
there's a bulk order of those
penis enlargement pills on my
bill, and I swear they're not
mine! Oh well, l guess I'll just
donate them to Goodwill. After
all, natural male enhancement
is the gift that keeps on giving,
Colby lames (cjfordh&bgsu.
edu) is recovering from
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Copyright Issues
in the Digital Age
Wednesday, November 28, 2007
2:30-4:30 p.m.
206 Bowen Thompson Student Union

Dru Zuretti, manager of copyright education at the

Available May 17, 2008
221 S. College Dr. - Three
bedrooms $816.00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $826.00. Tenants
mow lawn Limit 3 people. Limit 3

of the more recent modernization to copyright law
that incorporates copyright and digital media.
This includes the DMCA and the TEACH Act, as well
as best practices for the use of content in course
management systems and electronic reserves.

710 Eighth St. - Three bedrooms,
2 baths $960.00 per month plus
utilities Deposit $960.00. Air
conditioned, washer and dryer. Limit
3 people Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08
- 5/9/09
710 1/2 Elm St. - Three bedrooms,
2 baths. $770 00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $770.00. Has
washer and dryer. Limit 3 people.

117 Georgia- Four bedrooms.
$840.00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $840.00. Air conditioned,
washer and dryer. Limit 3 people

Limit 4 cars. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09.
831 Scott Hamilton. Unit #BTwo bedrooms $810.00 per month.
Deposit $810.00 Air conditioned,
washer and dryer Limit 4 people
Limit 4 cars Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09

We have many
other apartments
available.
Stop in the Rental
office for a complete
brochure.

Available August 21, 2008
432 S. College #A- Three
bedrooms $690 00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $690.00. Limit 3
people Limit 3 cars. Has a washer
and dryer. Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.

-8/8/09.
710 Elm Street- Three bedrooms.
$740.00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $740.00. Has a washer and
dryer. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.
722 Elm Street - Three bedrooms.
$690.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $690.00. Has a garage tor
storage Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.

BGSU

530 E. Merry - Three bedrooms.
$775 00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $775.00. Limit 4 people.

Limit 3 cars Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09.

432 S. College #B- One
bedroom. $480.00 per month plus
utilities Deposit $480.00. Limit 2
people. Limit 2 cars. Lease 8/21/08

For more details on this presentation and
the Tech Trends series, visit www.bgsu.edu/
officeslciolpage26134.html

Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09.

cars Lease 5/17/08 to 5/9/09

Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09

Copyright Clearance Center, will provide an overview

146 Manville - Two bedrooms
$700 00 pet month plus utilities
Deposit $700 00 Limit 3 people

327E.Evers#Aand#B- Duplex
with two bedrooms per side $690.00
per month plus utilities Deposil
$690.00 Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/21/08-8/8/09.
140 1/2 Manville- Two bedrooms
above a garage $560 00 per month
plus utilities Deposit $560.00. Limit
2 people. Limit 2 cars Lease 8/21/08
-8/809
831 Scott Hamilton Unit #A- Two
bedrooms. $810.00 per month
Deposit $810.00. Air conditioned,
washer and dryer Limit 4 people.
Limit 4 cars. Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.
712 Second SB ■ Twn hflrimnm
duplex $690.00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $690.00. Has
dishwasher. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. 8/21/08 - 8/8/09

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 lo 4:30
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A REFRESHER ON RECYCLING

RECYCLE THIS!

EMPTY ENVELOPES.
Glossy sheets go with magazines.
Non-glossy sheets go with mixed
office paper. Throw away any
plastic or metal objects.

CARDBOARD/
BROWN BAGS
Boxes should be flattened.
No packing material such as
Styrofoam. peanut), or bubble
wrap. Remove plastic outer wrap.
No milk or juice boxes.

BOOKS
Hard and soft cover books
accepted.

Newsprint
has a long
life ahead,
keep it alive

MAGAZINES/CATALOGS
ONLY include magazines printed
on smooth, glossy paper.
Remove plastic wrapper

MIXED OFFICE PAPER
White and colored paper.
Plastic windows in envelopes are
ok. Labels, stamps, sticky notes,
and staples are ok. No paper
ream wrappers or construction
paper

PLASTIC
BOTTLES
ONLY

NEWSPAPER/PHONE
BOOKS/GREEN-BAR
COMPUTER PAPER
Remove from bags or untie
Inserts and circulars are okay.
Dry newspaper only. Tear phone
books into l" sections or smaller.

This column is printed on 100
percent recycled paper.
The presses at the Findlay

STEEL CANS/
ALUMINUM CANS
Separate metals — a magnet will
stick to steel but not to aluminum.
Aluminum cans usually hold
beverages; steel cans usually hold
food or aerosols. Remove paper
labels. Dram and rinse cans.

Courier newspaper where we

Please

GLASS
Remove lids. No ceramic, china,
light bulbs, or mirrors.

ALUMINUM FOIL
No items with food waste.
Pie trays are acceptable.

Source, http://wwn.wcsv/md.
org/newreyclin g.btm

print I'he ISG News get this recycled product for the same price
as their other papers, which
are only made up of partially
recycled paper.
And this month's In l:ocus
section is all about recycling. We
took a look at student groups
and student efforts on campus,
the city's recycling center, as well
as recycling at other universities
nationwide.
One part of the reporting
was a poll we conducted at the
Union last week. I spent eight
hours at the table over the
course of two days with a stack
of surveys asking students how
often they recycle. Thanks to the
151 students who were so kind
to participate and help us with
our reporting — and I hope you
enjoyed your candy.
And please, when you finish
this issue of The BG News, recycle it. It could come hack again
as a cereal box or an egg carton.

A LONG HISTORY OF RECYCLINt\r

e crowd pfecrser...
RACHSt RADWANSKI
MEET ME AT THE RECYCLING CENTER: Th,5 sign penis the »ay to the Bowling
Green recycling center on North College, just north of campus.

Recycling 24 hours a
day at the city center
By Alison Kemp
Reporter

Step One: Save recyclables.
Step TWo: Go to Bowling
Green's recycling enter.
Step Three: Drop off items.
Step Four: Decrease reliance
on landfills.
It's really not that hard to
recycle. With 300 to 400 cars
stopping at Bowling Green's 24hour recycling center each day,
bringing 52 percent of the items
recycled in all of Wood County,

[\ AT B6NEWS.COM: Go online to
v watch a video behind the scenes video

lots of people are doing it.
The center is available to
make recycling easier and to
help the environment by reducing the amount of energy used
to produce goods, said Amanda
Gamby, education assistant
for Wood County Solid Waste
Management District.
The recycling center has
automatic doors, just waiting
for recyclers to come with arms
full of recyclables. As soon as
you enter, not only will the containers full of so many recyclables be noticed, but the sound
and smell will be, too.
It is noisy because of the
machines that process the recyclables and smells like, well, lots
and lots of dirty dishes.
Kay Taulker, who works
for the University's academic
enhancement department,
really likes the recycling center
because it takes almost every-

He BG news
THIBGNEWSA.

o( the Recycling Center.
See CENTER | Page 12

RERUN: This is a photo that originally ran in The BG News in 1971. At the time, the paper was making constant reminders to the students to save their newspapers and bring them to the
newsroom so the newspaper staff could recycle them - even though the University didn't have any sort of recycling program until the 1980s
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How often do you recycle?
UNIVERSITY RECYCLING HABITS

The BG News
asked passer-bys
in the Union theii
recycling habits:

70% of
solid waste
is taken to
landfills.

16 17 60 58
Never

Everyonce Sometimes
in a while

Almost
Always

Did you know?
The University has saved more than

50% of
solid waste
is recycled.

<£Qfin HAn over the past 14

J>0\J\J,\J\J\J years by recycling.

Environmentally
minded students
work together
JOIN IN

By Christie Kerner
Reporter

Times: ESC meetings are
every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.
in Olscamp 206 and the EAG
meetings are every Tuesday
at 8:00 p.m. in 1001 Business
Administration

Source: Duane Hamilton. Director of Campus Services

nq begins with
some trash and a choice
Rescuing the trash on campus is up to student participation
By Candice Jones
Senior Editor

Picture yourself sitting in the
Union just alter finishing a
Diet Coke, with that shin)
plastic bottle in your hand
— what do you do?
"When the mechanisms
for recycling are there, il just
conies down to participation," said Duane Hamilton,
the Director of Campus
Services at the University
who oversees recycling on
campus.
The BG News conducted
a student poll in the Union
to sample the Student bod) 's
participation. The 1 f» 1 students who participated in
the random poll on Monday
and Tuesday of last week
answered one question: How
often do you recycle?
Many of the students commented they were much
more likely to recycle while
they were on campus, as
opposed to those who lived
in off-campus apartments or
when they were out.
About 30 percent of the
solid waste on campus is
recycled — the other 70 percent is taken to the landfill.
Over the past 14 years
the University lias collected
il.H4(> tons of recyclable;
campus wide according to
Hamilton. That includes
2,8113 tons of cardboard —

"A lot of the time I just throw things
away, even though I would rather recycle
alihri Muttalib I Senior

the most recycled material
on campus. Other materials collected are aluminum,
glass, metal, plastic, office

paper and newspaper.
Hamilton
and
the
University grounds keeping,
custodial and solid waste
staffs on campus know there
is a direct relation between

how often people recycle and
how easy il is lor them to do
so.
" I he only way I think we
will see an increase is if we
can make it more convenient
in recycle," he said.
Right now there are about
i.not) receptacles on campus.
Thai includes all residence
halls, dining halls and academic buildings — and on
each floor of those buildings.
Kin the University is still
attempting to add to their
col led ion of receptacles so
they can add to their collection of recyclables.
We're constantly adding
more containers," Hamilton
said.
Saliha Muttalib, a senior,
has definitely noticed more
and more recycling bins
appearing in her lime spent

at the University — like
the black receptacles in the
Union.
However, it may not be
enough. Sometimes, she said,
there aren't enough places to
recycle.
"A lot of the time I just
throw things away, even
though 1 would rather recycle it." Muttalib said.
Since last year, when the
coordinator of the recycling
program on campus left, the
University has not had the
funding lo re-fill the position. So the recycling has
been absorbed into other
maintenance departments.
That. Hamilton said, makes
it more difficult for recycling
efforts to be more publicized
and active because of lack of
lime and funding.
A grant
from
the
Department of Natural
Resources is helping build
up the recycling program
on campus though. This
includes adding more of the
new outdoor recycling stations which have started
popping up across campus.
The next step they will take is
lo add, not only more recep-

tacles, but also more leaching opportunities by the
end of this school year. The
prototype for a new campus
recycling station is set up on
the first floor of Olscamp.
There arc a few things
many students on campus
don't know about recycling.
Like the fact that recycling
saves the University money.
According lo Hamilton
the University has saved
more than S800.000 over
the past 14 years with recycling. Because it costs money
to send solid waste to the
landfill, they save money by
recycling waste instead. In
addition to those savings,
the University sells its recyclables so they are saving
money and making money
at the same time.
Hopefully, those numbers will continue to grow
as efforts to build up the
recycling on campus also
grows. Hamilton hopes
that if participation grows
the University could possibly increase their percent of
solid waste recycled from 30
percent lo 50 percent.
"We are strong, but not as
strong as we would like to
be." Hamilton said.
For students interested in
helping with the n-cycling program on campus — you can
contact Duane Hamilton at
dhmnil<!''l>gsit.edu.

Cans, bottles, cardboard, and
even this newspaper continue
to be a primary target for the
University's recycling center and
student groups.
The Environmental Service
Club and the Environmental
Action Group carry a passion for
the conservation of our resources
and the education and improvement of students on the subject.
"It makes me proud that
Bowling Green is on the forefront
of recycling," Environmental
Service Club President lazmine
Bennett said.
Both groups wilh similar passions, have different ideas.
The Environmental Service
Group place an emphasis on
service by providing services
throughout the community.
"We will possibly be helping
with tearing down a fence at the
melroparks facilities." President
of the group lessie Ackerman
said.
Meanwhile the Environmental
Action Group focuses on implementing and organizing policies
on campus.
"We would like lo see more
office paper recycling available
on every floor of the buildings."
Bennett said.
Among their recycling efforts
the two groups are current ly look
ing forward to locus the Nation
on ianuary 31 that will be held
in the Union and focused on the
issue of (ilobal Warming.
"It will be a National leach in
day with people from all different
sorts of backgrounds and ideas,"
Ackerman said.
Students of any major are welcome lo attend.
"We are encouraging people lo

skip class to go in order to show
the administration that we are
serious about this issue," Bennett
said.
The students continue lo look
at different ways lo improve the
availability and publicity of recycling.
Recycling stations have been
placed on every floor of every
building on campus, adding up
to over 900 bins at over 250 locations.
Student employees are being
used lo pickup the materials at
various locations.
"We each have a specific route
we lake," student employee Amy
Stengcrsaid.
The education of students has
also been targeted.
"Recycling is available but
I don't think students are fully
aware of what can be recycled."
said Stenger.
The view of each group member was to advertise and educate
students on the issue of recycling.
"We could do more in the resident halls to promote recycling,"
said Whitney Kraner a member
of both environmental groups.
Another one of their ideas for
the future is lo educate incoming freshman through the
BGeXpcrience program.
The groups along with the
recycling center continue lo
improve the quality and availability of recycling throughout
the University.

How it all stacks up:
comparing BGSU
with fellow schools
By Freddy Hunt
Assistant Cily Editor

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Horses in
the Park

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Student Housing

meccabg.com

If a statue in the park
of a person on a horse
has both front legs in
the air, the person died
in battle; if the horse
has one front leg in the
air, the person died
as a result of wounds
received in battle; if the
horse has all four legs on
the ground, the person
died of natural causes.

Being single and pregnant
is tough

There are many other ways to
recycle besides pulling up bins
around campus and sorting
through plastic bottles and cardboard boxes, and the University
may look at other schools around
the country for ideas.
In 2002 and 2003 the University
took first place in the Recycle
Mania competition, a 10 week
recycling competition between
Universities and Colleges around
the country. There were only four
schools competing in 2002 and
eight in 2003.
In 2005, BGSU ranked third in
the Per Capita (amount per person) category — more than 40
schools competed.
This year, the University didn't
make the top five in any category.
There were 201 schools competing.
As more schools join the competition, Bowling Green doesn't
seem as green as it did before.
In an article titled "16 Schools
That Care" in Newsweek's
Current Magazine, Arizona Stale
University was commended for
recycling efforts made in their

"You have to
understand it's not the
Styrofoam from
the 70s."
Dave Maley | Food Advisoty Board

dining halls, efforts which BGSU
has only been toying with.
Dave Maley. chair of the
Pood Advisory Board Recycling
Committee, said although it
would be great for University
Dining Services to be as green as
possible, it all comes at a price,
and il must be a price students are
willing to pay.
ASU no longer uses Styrofoam
in their dining halls. Maley said
the University has not eliminated
Styrofoam because we live in a
carryoutsocietyandthepolyfoam
containers are the most effective
and affordable of options.
"You have to understand il's not
the Styrofoam from the 70s, it's
the same as paper plates just with
air pumped into it." Maley said.
See RECYCLE | Page 12

Preferred
Properties Co.

Find A Place To Call Home
WWW.pr0lerredpropertieSCO.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com

a
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Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts. "Newly Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pel allowed}
Mini Mall Apis. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

OFFICE HOURS

Foundation
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Mon-Frl: 8-5
530 S. Maple Si.
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Falcons talk bowls, attitudes
By Chris Voloschuk
Assistant Sports Editor

BG Going Bowling

&
FOOTBALL
Lichtensteiger.

seven others named
to All MAC teams
yesterday
Senior offensive lineman Kory
Lichtensteiger was named to
the first team. Quarterback
Tyler Sheehan. Defensive end
Diyral Briggs, kicker Sinisa
Vrvilo. guard Drew Nystrom.
wideout Freddie Barnes and
safeties PJ. Mahone and
Antonio Smith made the second and third teams.

MEN'S SOCCER
Lawrence, Van
Houten get
academic All-MAC
recognition
Sophomores Jacob Lawrence
and Hunter Van Houten were
nominated by their peers as
academic All-Mac players
yesterday.

ONLINE
The BG News Sports
Blog
Be sure to check out The BG
News sports blog to get extra
information on all of your
favorite BG teams Also, get
live updates during men's and
women's basketball games
and hockey games.
http://bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

m
Today in Sports
History
1981—Bear Bryant wins his
315th game and becomes the
winningest coach in college
football history.
1929—Ernie Nevers scores
all 40 of his team's points
against the Chicago Bears.
and NFL record.

The List
In the past, we've listed some

The big excitement in the BG football program right now is the howl
bid secured with the team's 37-10
win over Toledo on Friday.
According to head coach Gregg
Brandon, there is no preference
when it comes to which bowl the
Falcons will be playing in.
"The Motor City Bowl is a great
howl," Brandon said. "So is the
GMAC Bowl and the International
Bowl, from what 1 heard, is going to
be a great spot. But it's just great for
this team to get a bid. That's what
makes this time
exciting."
The bowl situation will not only
provide BG with
an extra game, but
will give them (he
opportunity to
Gregg
sustain the proBrandon
|fmi accruing to
,, ,
.
Brandon. Making

Head coach

aMrete

have its advantages.

"It can really be a catch-22
because if you make a bowl game,
you essentially get another spring
football." Brandon said, "Making a
bowl game really helped us my first
two years here.
"Teams that are struggling to get
Over that hump need those extra
practices. We have teams out there
that have been getting these extra
practices for 20 years or so and
those are the teams thai are going
to continue to be good because
they gut extra practice."
For seniors like defensive end
Sean O' Drobinak, a bowl bid means
an extra month of hanging around
with teammates mid coaches and
soaking up the last stage of their
college career.
"From a freshman to a fifth year
now since it's winding down I think
the best part of going to a bowl
game is you get to be here that
much longer," O'Drobinak said. "I
get to lx> hoe for one more month
around these guys and these
coaches."
Weirdness in the Standings

The 2007 season has been
described by both players and
coaches as a rollercoaster.

Hamblet leads BG to
67-58 road victory
over Furman
Mlt
CUI.I N\TI.I.F, S.C. (API - Ryne
Mur
ifMU
Hamblet scored 13 points, making ■■_
all seven of his free throws, to lead
"'
«ci*
Bowling Green to a 67-58 win over 'I
!!• .
Hil
Furman last night.
Chris Knight and Nate Miller
added 12 each for the Falcons (42), who built a 22-point lead early
in the second half,
The Paladins (0-5) scored 10
straight points to cut the deficit to
47-36 with 10 minutes to go. Ihey
would get as close as eight in the
final two minutes, including64-55 V flf
"if *
after Stanley lones' layup with 58
seconds to go.
But I lanihlet hit two free throws
and knight had a dunk to seal the
win.
\ V* V
lones led Furman with 15 points,
ENOCHWU 'it,',,',.
while Bobby Austin added six
BIG NIGHT: Ryne Hamblet led the
points and seven rebounds.
Falcons m seeing with H points
Bowling Green never trailed,
jumping out to a 14-8 lead behind
BG vs. Furman Notes
two 3-pointers by loe lakubowski.
Scorers: Ryne Hamblet led the
The Fagles then scored 10 straight
way with 13 points. Chris Knight
for a 33-17 lead on Otis Polks baby
and Nate Miller each scored 12.
hook three minutes before halfE»riy lead: The Falcons built
time.
an early 22-point lead and never
The Falcons shot 50.9 percent
looked back
(28-of-55) from the field, while
Offtnu BG shot 50.9 percent
Furman shot 32.7 percent (17-offrom the field m the win.
52).

7m

Due to a
But what a difference a year
in tlie way the
four-game makes. Mick McCall was promoted
coaching style
winning to offensive coordinator and Mike
was this year. I
streak. BG Ward to defensive coordinator, and
think it helped
finished the with them came new life.
us out a lot
season 8-4
This season, the Falcons were
mentally and
and is guar- able to flip the numbers around
physicalry."
anteed to be and finish 8-4, looking like a com- Sean
O'Drobinak
Miami
the only team pietdy different team in the pro- O'Drobinak
"*
*■ "«"*
RedHawks
in the Mid- cess
r, r .
i
turnaround also
May not be bowl American
Defensive
end
had
a
lot to do
Quarterback Tyler Sheehan said
eligible
Conference this season lias been a total turnwith their ability
with eight around.
to put the past behind them.
wins.
"We won four more games than
"Tliat was the past and this is
One of the slrange turns in that we did last year," Sheehan said. now," O'Drobinak said. "It's a difrollercoaster has to do with Miami, "Last year it didn't seem like we ferent football team and it was
who is 6-6 and may not be bowl could do anytliing. I diink the new because we have new guys and we
eligible, although they'll be play- coaches helped. We went to the aren't young anymore."
ing Central Michigan for the MAC
basics on offense
"IWe were] 4-4 mid way through
Championship this week
and right now we the season we had a choice, grasp
"I don't know if it has ever hapare expanding on it and run with it or let it slip away
pened in the history of the MAC,
like last year. It being my last year
it"
or in the history of any conference."
"Going back to I didn't want to see that or go out
O'Drobinak said. "IMiamil has to
IH the basics helped," like that. I'm just really grateful
take this game like the Supcrbowl.
he said. "The for where I am right now and my
If they lose, they can't go anywhere
coaches came teammates."
and if diey win, my hats off to them... Tyler
with a new attiI wish them the best of luck"
Sheehan
tudcthisyear.They The Big Announcement
i ,
were easy going
BG should find out what bowl
n
2007 Turnaround
Quarterback at a^ ^ as the they'll be playing in this weekend,
bast season, BG finished with a
season went on sometime after Miami and Central
4-8 record and looked quite bad they made sure we stayed focused. Michigan collide in Detroit for the
at times.
I could definitely tell the difference MAC title.

Former BG goalie Sigalet still
recovering after on-ice collapse
By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

Often in sports, athletes can
teach some of life's most important lessons, even when they're
not in the game.
lordan Sigalet, who graduated
from BG in 2005, remains one.
such teacher. For those unfamiliar with his story, Sigalct's
college and professional hockey
career could certainly be classified as an emotional roller
coaster.
In his senior year, the Falcon
goalie nearly took home the
llobey Baker Award — given
annually to the best NCAA men's
ice hockey player in the country.
A year eariier as a junior, however, Sigalet had been diagnosed
with multiple sclerosis, or MS, a
disease that severely affects the
central nervous system.
Sigalet played through the
disease while at Bowling Green,
and also after graduating when
he joined the Boston Bruins'
American Hockey league farm
team in Providence, Rl. He's
adjusted well, not only physically
to a new routine that helps control MS, but also mentally as well.
Coach Scott Palttch. for whom
Sigalet played in three of his

four
seasons,
commented at
length
about
the only Falcon
goalie ever to be
named a captain.
Pa Inch spoke
with Sigalet a
Jordan
week ago on
Sigalet
the day before
Thanksgiving
Former goalie
"He's a tremenfor BG hockey
dous person,"
team.
Paluch said. "1
think in the way
he's handk-d the prognosis of the
disease and going through it, he's
been a real lesson for all of us in
how to handle tips and downs."
Sigalet has certainly dealt with
his share of those, literally, as
the Boston Bniins have actually
called Sigalet up to the NHL on
two occasions. The first was in
2005-2006 when he appeared
in a single game, replacing the
injured starting goaltender late
in the third period. He began
his second short NHL stint on
October 30. 2007. but saw no
game action and was reassigned
to Providence shortly thereafter.
1 low ever, on November 16, less
than two weeks ago, the disease
again reared its ugly head in
Sigalet sthird start for Providence

"He's been
outstanding [dealing
with the latest
setback]."
Scott Palucb | BG hockey coach

this season.
His body went completely
numb and he collapsed on the ice
with ten minutes left in a game
against the Worcester Sharks. He
left the arena awake and conscious, and has been on a steady
road to recovery ever since.
Paluch described Sigalet's current medical state as "coming
along slowly." and noted that hehas begun to walkagain with the
assistance of a walker.
"He'sbeenoutstandingldealing
with the latest setbackl," Paluch
said. "Certainly our thoughts
and prayers have been with him
since the news. When I talked
with him last Wednesday, he was
so upbeat and positive and he
continues to be that way."
Even when he's not between
the pipes, lordan Sigalet endures
as a shining example that there is
much in life worth fighting for.

awful college team names.
Today, we list five of the best.

1. California State
University-Long
Beach Dirtbags

Redskins safety Taylor pronounced dead after being shot by intruder
By Matt Scdonsky
The Associated Press

(baseball): Fantastic
name here. It screams dirty,
but competitive. It only
applies to the baseball team,
though.

2. Idaho Vandals:
Vandalism is against the law.
except for when this school
plays

3. University of
California-Santa
Cruz Banana Slugs:
It's a real slug, and this school
is apparently really
resourceful.

4. Webster
University Gorloks:
Named after two intersecting
streets by the school. Google
it It's all there

5. McDaniel College
Green Terror How
awesome is McDaniel
College? So awesome that
they call themselves the
Terror. That's how awesome.

MIAMI — Pro Bowl safetySean Taylor died yesterdayafter he was shot in his home
by an apparent intruder, leaving the Washington Redskins in
mourning for a teammate who
seemed to have reordered his
life since becoming a father.
The 24-year-old player died
at Jackson Memorial Hospital,
where he had been airlifted after
the shooting early Monday.
"It is with deep regret that
a young man had to come to
his end so soon," father Pedro
Taylor said in a statement on
behalf of the family. "Many of
his fans loved him because the
way he played football. Many of
his opponents feared him the
way he approached the game.
Others misunderstood him,
many appreciated him and his
family loved him."
A string of mourners, including Taylor's father, visited the
player's home and embraced
outside. Authorities entered the
home, but it was unclear what
they were doing.
NFL commissioner Roger
Goodell said the league will
honor Taylor's memory at all
games this weekend.
"This is a terrible tragedy
involving the loss of a young

KEVIN WOW ! UPPHO'I
IN THE BEGINNING: Sean Taylor (left) was drafted by head coach Joe Gibbs (tight) and the Redskins in the 2004 NFL draft

man who leaves behind manypeople struggling to understand
it," he said in a statement.
Redskins coach loe Gibbs said
what he would remember most
about Taylor was his excitement
about playing football.
"God made him to play football," Gibbs said yesterday dur-

ing a news conference. "To me,
he just loved and thrived on the
competition part of it. ... Sean,
he loved football. He loved these
guys here."
Gibbs acknowledged it will be
hard to concentrate on football
this week,
"I don't know how we'll deal

with it. except we'll all do it
together," he said.
Fans already had begun a
makeshift memorial by laying
flowers on a field near the front
entrance to the Redskins' practice facility in Ashburn, Va.
"This is a terrible, terrible tragedy," Redskins owner Daniel

Snyder said.
He added the team would
honor Taylor with a patch on
the jersey and the No. 21 on the
helmet.
Redskins teammate Clinton
Portis also played with Taylor
at the University of Miami. He
had sensed a new maturity in his
close friend.
"It's hard to expect a man to
grow up overnight." Portis said.
"But ever since he had his child,
it was like a new Sean, and
everybody around here knew it.
He was always smiling, always
happy, always talking about his
child."
Two bouquets were left by a
palm tree outside a front gate of
Taylor's home. Beside the mailbox, an untouched newspaper
lay with news of his shooting.
Taylor's death comes nearly a
year after Broncos comerback
Darrent Williams was killed in a
drive-by shooting following an
argument at a Denver nightclub
on Jan. I. University of Miami
defensive lineman Bryan Pata
was shot to death in November
2006 several miles from Taylor's
home in an unsolved killing.
"Sean has been a close friend
of mine since our days at the
See TAYLOR | Page 10
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Bluffton baseball attorneys file insurance
lawsuit against bus company

Cade, the inventor of
Gatorade, passes away at 80

By John Saowor
The Associated Press

By Ron Word

hated the name "Gatorade."
believing it was too parochial,
but stuck with it after tests
showed consumers liked the
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — Dr. J.
name.
Robert Cade, who invented
Gatorade held 81 percent
the sports drink Gatorade and
of the $7.5 billion-a-year U.S.
launched a multibillion-dolsports drink market in 2006,
lar Industry that the beverage
according to John Sicher. edicontinues to dominate, died
tor and publisher of Beverage
yesterday of kid'.ev failure. lie
Digest.
was 80.
"Gatorade is the clear grandHis death was announced
daddy
of those drinks," Sicher
by the University of Florida,
said.
where he and other researchCade said he thought the
ers created Gatorade in 1965
use of Gatorade would be
to help the school's football
limited to sports teams and
players replace carbohydrates
never dreamed it would be
and electrolytes lost through
purchased by regular consweat while playing in swampsumers.
like heal.
"I never thought about the
"Today with his passing, the
commercial market." he said.
University of Florida lost a leg"The financial success of this
end, lost one of its best friends
MY CARSON | APPM0IC
stuff really surprised us."
and lost a creative genius," said
IS IT IN YOU?: Dt J Roben Cade, the
Cade, who was the
Dr. Edward Block, chairman
late inventor of Gatorade. lakes a sip of his
University of Florida's first
of the department of medicine
favorite flavor.
kidney researcher, also said
in the College of Medicine.
he was proud that Gatorade
"Losing any one of those is
huge. When you lose all three Shires, one of the researchers. was based on research into
"I guzzled it and I vomited," what the body loses in exerin one person, it's something
cise. "The other sports drinks
Cade said.
you cannot recoup."
The researchers added some were created by marketing
Now sold in 80 countries in
do/ens of flavors, Gatorade sugar and some lemon juice to companies." he said.
Since its introduction, Cade
was born thanks to a ques- improve the taste. It was first
tion from former Gators Coach tested on freshmen because said the formula changed very
Dvrayne Douglas, Cade said Coach Ray Graves didn't little. An artificial sweetener
in a 2005 interview with The want to hurt the varsity team. has replaced sugar.
Instead of the original four
Eventually, however, the use
Associated Press.
I leasked, "Doctor, why don't of the sports beverage spread flavors, there are now more
football players wee-wee after to the Gators, who enjoyed than 3(1 available in the United
a winning record and were States and more than 50 flaa game?"
" I hiii question changed our known as a "second-half team" vors available internationally.
Born lames Robert Cade in
by outlasting opponents.
lives," Cade said.
After t he Gators beat Georgia San Antonio on Sept. 26, 1927,
Cade's researchers determined a football player could Tech 27-12 in the Orange Bowl Cade, a Navy veteran, graduatlose as much as 18 pounds in 1967, Tech coach Bobby ed from the University of Texas
— 90 to 95 percent of it water Dodd told reporters his team at Austin and the University of
— during the three hours it lost because, "We didn't have Texas Southwestern Medical
takes to play a game. Players Gatorade ... that made the dif- School in Dallas.
Cade was appointed an
sweated away sodium and ference."
Stokely-Van Camp obtained assistant professor in internal
chloride and lost plasma volthe licensing rights for medicine at UF in 1961. He
ume and blood volume.
Using their research, and Gatorade and began mar- worked until he was 76, retirabout S43 in supplies, they keting it as the "beverage of ing in November 2004 from
concocted a brew for players champions." PepsiCo Inc. now the university, where he taught
to drink while playing football. owns the brand, which has medicine, saw patients and
The first batch was not exactly brought the university more conducted research.
Cade and his wife, Mary,
than $150 million in royalties
a hit.
had six children.
"It sort of tasted like toi- since 1973.
1
let bowl cleaner,' said Dana
Cade said Stokely-Van Camp
The Associated Press
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John Smalley | Attorney

tims are entitled to coverage for
injuries.
According to the lawsuit,
the insurance companies —
Connecticut-based Hartford
Fire Insurance Co., New Jerseybased American Alternative
Insurance Corp. and New
Jersey-based Federal Insurance
Co. — have refused to acknowledge the driver and bus company were covered under the policies, which total $21 million.
Messages seeking comment
were left at the three companies yesterday.
The lawsuit is necessary so
that the victims can clarify the
amount of coverage before they

By Dionisio SoldtviU
The Associated Press

SANTODOMINGO.Dominican
Republic — Cleveland Indians
reliever luan Lara suffered
a spinal fracture and severe
brain trauma in a weekend car
accident, a hospital spokeswoman said yesterday.
Lara, diagnosed previously
with two fractured ribs, has
been hospitalized in critical
condition since the sports utility vehicle he was driving was
hit by a motorcycle Saturday
night.
"Juan's condition is very fragile,'' said Dashira Martinez, a
spokeswoman for the Plaza
de la Salud Hospital in Santo
Domingo.
Martinez said doctors have

description at this time."
The attack came eight days
after an intruder was reported
at Taylor's home. Officers were
sent to the home about 1:45
a.m. Monday after Taylor's girlfriend called 911.
Sharpstein said Taylor's girlfriend told him the couple was
awakened by loud noises, and
Taylor grabbed a machete he
KEVIN WOLF AP PHOTO
keeps in the bedroom for proPAYING HOMAGE: A Redskins fan in a Sean Taylor jersey stands by a makeshift memorial
tection. Someone then broke
through the bedroom door and
for the deceased safety outside Redskins Park in Ashbum. Virginia
fired two shots, one missing and
wound to this large artery, lead- and vital organs.
one hitting Taylor, Sharpstein
ing from the abdomen through
"According to a preliminary said. Taylor's 1-year-old daughthe upper thigh, is among the investigation, it appears that the ter, Jackie, was also in the house,
most difficult to fix and can victim was shot inside the home but neither she nor Taylor's girlquickly drain the body of blood. by an intruder," Miami-Dade friend was injured.
Too long a blood loss prevents County police said in a statePolice found signs of forced
oxygen from reaching (he brain ment. "We do not have a subject entry, but have not determined

COMPARISO

ERRACE

PROPERTY A

PROPERIYI

PMKMYC

Apartment Size

2 Bed /1 Bath

4 bed / 2 bath

4 bed/4 bath

3 bed/1.5 bath

#of Roomates

©

4

Rent

$570($285 each)

$1196 ($299 each)

$1292($323 each)

$900($300 each)

Gas

$0

all electric

$114

Electric

$20

$44
$72

$140

$97

Water

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0
$44

$0
$0
$44

$0
$44
No Monthly Charge

3

Internet

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

file any individual claims, said
Steve Collier, an attorney for
the family of David Betts, one
of the players who died.
John Smalley, an attorney
representing the two coaches,
said he has talked with two of
the insurance companies and
found there was a disagreement about whether the policies covered the driver.
"Hopefully, this is the best
way to get this closed without
delay and litigation," he said.
This is the second lawsuit
filed since the bus crash.
The mother of one of the players killed, Tyler Williams, filed a
lawsuit in September against
the university, the company
that made the bus, the city of
Atlanta and the company that
provided the bus and driver
for the team. The lawsuit seeks
unspecified damages.
Attorneys also have notified
the state of Georgia that they
may sue the state on behalf of
16 people injured or killed in
the crash.

Tribes Lara in critical condition, two others
dead after weekend car crash

Winthrop i Summit Terrace

Basic Cable

t

"For the moment the doctors' prognosis
is reserved, which means we should give it
time to see how it evolves before making
reference to that possibility [of paralysis]."
Dashira Martinez | Hospital spokeswoman

not determined whether Lara,
26, will suffer any paralysis
from the spinal injury.
"For the moment the doctors'
prognosis is reserved, which
means we should give it time
to see how it evolves before
making reference to that possibility," she said.
Lara, who pitched in one
game for Cleveland last season, was returning from a win-

Joe Gibbs I Redskins head coach

WINT
.. ,a

i

"God made him to play football. To me, he
just loved and thrived on the competition
part of it...Sean, he loved football. He loved
these guys here."

From

University of Miami," New York
Jets linebacker Jonathan Vilma
said in a statement. "He was a
great teammate and an even
greater person. It is so hard for
me to fathom that I am not
going to be able to pick up the
phone to call him."
Doctors had been encouraged late Monday when Taylor
squeezed a nurse's hand,
according to Vinny Cerrato,
the Redskins' vice president of
football operations. But family friend Richard Sharpstein
said he was told Taylor never
regained consciousness after
being taken to (he hospital.
"Maybe he was trying to
say good-bye or something,"
Sharpstein said.
Taylor, the fifth overall pick
in the 2004 NFL draft following an All-American season at
Miami, was shot early Monday
in (he upper leg, damaging (he
key femoral artery and causing
significant blood loss.
Trauma experts said a serious

TOLEDO, Ohio — Attorneys
want a federal court to determine whether members of
a university baseball team
involved in a deadly bus crash
earlier this year are entitled to
insurance money.
A lawsuit filed on behalf of
Bluffton University's players
and coaches seeks to confirm
the bus driver and (he busing
company were covered in the
March accident.
A charter bus carrying the
team to spring training in
Florida plunged off an overpass in Atlanta early on March
2. Five students from the
Mennonite school and the bus
driver and his wife were killed.
Twenty-eight other people were
injured.
The Oct. 31 filing in U.S.
District Court said the driver
and bus company were insured
under three policies issued to
the university and that the vic-

I.I

"Hopefully, this is
the best way to get
this closed without
delay and litigation."

$48

if they were caused Monday or
during the previous burglary.
The shooting happened in the
pale yellow house Taylor bought
two years ago. In last week's
break-in, police said someone
pried open a front window,
rifled through drawers and left
a kitchen knife on a bed.
Taylor starred as a running
back and defensive back at
Gulliver Prep in Miami. His
father is police chief of Florida
City.
A private man with a small
inner circle, Taylor rarely granted interviews. But. behind the
scenes, Taylor was described as
personable and smart.
After Taylor was drafted, problems soon began. Taylor fired
his agent, then skipped part

,he

ter league game in San Pedro
de Macoris at the time of the
accident. He was stopped at an
intersection when the SUV was
struck on the driver's side. He
was pinned inside the vehicle.
The motorcycle driver and
passenger were killed. Lara's
girlfriend, who was with him at
the time, also was taken to the
hospital but her injuries are not
as serious as Lara's.
of the NFI.s mandatory rookie
symposium, drawing a $25,000
fine. Driving home late from a
party during the season, he was
pulled over and charged with
drunken driving. The case was
dismissed in court, but by then
it had become a months-long
distraction for the Redskins.
Taylor also was fined at least
seven times for late hits, uniform violations and other
infractions over his first three
seasons, including a $17,000
penalty for spitting in the face
of an opponent during a 2006
playoff game.
Taylor endured a yearlong
legal batde after he was accused
in 2005 of brandishing a gun a(
a man during a fight over allegedly slolen all-terrain vehicles
near Taylor's home. He eventually pleaded no contest to two
misdemeanors and was sentenced to 18 months' probation.
Taylor said the end of the
assault case was like "a gray
cloud" being lifted. It was also
around the time that his daughter was born, and teammates
noticed a change.
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To drink and drive seven times
New Wisconsin bill introduced hopes to increase drunken driving penalties
"On television the always focus on murder,

By Britney Tripp
U-Wire

but every year in the state about 800 people

MADISON, Wis. — A bipartisan
group of Wisconsin lawmakers
are trying to pass a bill that would
increase drunken driving penalties for people convicted seven or
more times.
Judges could sentence people
convicted of drunken driving for
the seventh or more time to a fine
of $25,000, five years of extended
supervision and five years in prison, according to the bill. People
could also be sentenced to 7.5
years of prison if they repeat the
crime 10 or more limes, the bill
states.
State Rep. Robert Turner, DRacine, who is on the Assembly
ludiciary and Ethics Committee
that reviewed (he bill, said these
types of bills usually pass without
much problem.

die in car accidents and less than 200 are
murdered."
Glenn Grothman I State Sen.. R-West Bend

Turner said somerepeatoffenders might not be influenced by
the bill, but he said the state has a
responsibility to act on the issue.
"I don't think the law will stop
them, but it will minimize those
who will do it." Turner said.
State Sen. Glenn Grothman,
R-West Bend, on the Senate
ludiciary, Corrections, and
Housing Committee, said he
would be surprised if the Senate
version of the bill was not passed,
as many people do not have
sympathy for repeat offenders.

Grothman said drunk driving is a
major problem in the state that is
often overlooked.
"On television they always
focus on murder, but every year
in the state about 800 people die
in car accidents and less than 200
are murdered."
Steven Cohen, a Madison, Wis.,
attorney who often represents
people accused of drunk driving,
said that people under the influence of alcohol are not able to
think rationally.
According to Cohen, when a

person succumbs lo an alcohol
addiction, they do not think of
legal consequences, lie said the
bill would not impact people with
such impaired judgment.
Cohen said there needs to be
a limit on sentences or people
would be in jail for 20 to 30 years,
which could be costly.
UW-Madison Professor of
Professional Development and
Applied Studies Merrilee Pickett
said there are a lot of underlying
factors that must l>e taken into
account before making a bill thai
is "one size fits all."
Pickett said officials must ask
if offenders have access to treatment for alcoholism or are choosing not to obtain treatment. She
also said it should be determined
whether offenders are chemically
dependent on alcohol or have
other disorders affecting their
judgment.
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"... if we're going to
install the sensor,

From Page 3

Yen said he expects to have the
second bridge identified within
the next two to three months.
The selection of this bridge will
be based on the recommendation of (he Illinois Department of
Transportation.
"This bridge has not been 100
percent identified, but since we
have similar types of bridges
throughout southern Illinois, it
won't be too difficult to find one,"
Yen said.
Yen said the Department of
Transportation will do a structural repair of the bridge they
choose and he plans to install
sensors before and after repairs
to determine how effective the
repairs of the structure turn out
to be, for quality assurance.
The sensors would remain on
the structure to continuously
monitor its performance, but it
may take some time for those
sensors to be installed.
"Winter time is not necessarily a good time for construction,
so I would assume thai, if we're
going lo install the sensor, it's
going to be some time in spring,"
Yen said.
The sensors each have an
IP address. With thai address,
researchers can extract the data
from ihe sensor instead of entering ii Into a computer and then
uploading il lo Internet browsers so il can be accessed by the
necessary entities. This way, the
data is available instantaneously
lo anybody. Yen compared their
sensors lo cell phone Wi-Fi technology and its ability lo sense the
necessary technology in airports
and coffee shops.
The gram for the project was
approved Oct. 15. and since then
researchers have been doing
laboratory proofing for the data
acquisition system and deter-

it's going to be some
time in the spring."
Max Yen | Materials Tech. Cente-

mining what other sensors, if
any, they should implement once
Ihe second bridge is identified
with IDOT.
The study of the initial two
bridges will demonstrate thai
everything from the data sensors, data acquisition process,
communication, Web sites and
analysis all work. Once that is
demonstrated with the two
bridges, Chris Williams, a junior
from West Frankfort studying
civil engineering, said Ihe technology could be passed on lo
other applications.
"Forinstance, I've been working
on an application right now dial's
a model fire detection in a house,"
Williams said. "If you had one of
these data acquisition systems in
every room, it's Internet based,
so if there's a fire in a house and
you had a photoelectric smoke
sensor or a temperature sensor in
each room wilh a data acquisition
system, then it could directly, over
the Internet send a trigger lo the
fire department and they would
be able to know the exaci location
of the fire in the building."
The technology could also be
used for environmental and security purposes, Yen said. He added
that they are trying to gather this
information for future customers,
not just their current project, and
make il easier lo make Ihis system
adaptable lo other applications.
"The idea 10,20 years ago would
be just fantasy," Yen said. "Now
it's much more realistic because
of (he development of communication technology, sensors and
Internet."

BLOG
From Page 3

politicians lo lake advantage
of them."
"Ifyou don't, your opponents
will, so It's kind of like an arms
race with the media," Downs
said.
Downs added through
Facebook, and other forms of
new media, political information is getting more pervasive,
but was unsure of ihe media's
effectiveness.
"I think thai the linformalionl is indeed gelling out lo
people who wouldn't normally see it, |but| whether this
means that these people will
actually vole or gel involved
is another story," Downs said.
"I personally think that if this
is their first, or only exposure,
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then these are not Ihe lypes of
people who would vole, in any
event. Bui ifyou do well in ihis
context, il is free advertising,
and could create a buzz among
social groups."
Downs also said politicians should be careful not
to "pander young people" on
Facebook. as il could potentially effect the perception of
Ihe candidate from older generations.
"The benefils would be
reaching a broader audience."
Downs said. "The downside
is lhal older people can look
ridiculous trying lo appear
'cool.' A good politician can
walk ihis line — a bad politician will stumble."
Individuals who want to
add the application can do so
by searching "U.S. News" on
Faceliook.com.
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RECYCLE
From Page 8
"It's ihe cheapest thing you
can buy since it's 95 percent air."
Although polyloam is cheap,
it's not cheaply compostahle.
Maley said lie has looked into
compostahle options, hut Ohio
law makes composting difficult
to utilize. He said having only
two compost locations in Ohio
and i>2 pages of procedure to follow makes composting tedious
and expensive.
"Eating in the dining room is
the most green thing you can
do,'he said.
Maley said 25 cents is added to
ca rrynut orders to deter students
from using the Styrofoam boxes.
Hut still, he said, he sees many
students eat out of the boxes in
dinning halls and thinks that it's
more oi an educational issue.

According to Newsweek's
Current Magazine's article, ASU
buys a large amount of their produce from local growers and one
day hopes to even grow produce

themselves.
Maley said UDS also buys
some of their produce from local
growers but it usually comes at a
higher price.
"There is a cost to being
green, the products are more
expensive," Maley said. "We
lUniversity Dining Services] try
to be as sensitive to setting the
price while trying to make bottom line."
Growingproducemaybemore
realistic in areas of the country
like Tempe, Arizona because of
its mild climate, unlike Howling
Green, Ohio.
Maley said the University
could probably grow com and
soybeans but even that is seasonal.

The University may be falling off the Recycle Mania leaders board, and although it still
uses eco-foe Styrofoam, the
University contributes greatly to
recycling in Bowling Green and
it has not gone unnoticed.
Owens Community College
has looked at BGSU as a model
in some respect, said lohn Byers,
Advisor to the Environmental
Club at Owens.
Byers said he had heard
BGSU's recycling program was
working very well so he visited
the campus and talked with
some people from Buildings and
Grounds about their recycling
bins.
Byers said the bright colors on
the recycling bins are very affective at cutting back cross contamination, which really helps
when it comes time to sort the
plastic from the glass from the
paper.
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"I just think it's the right thing to do for our
society and our environment."

From Page 7
thing that can he recycled.
Along the left wall, there are
containers just brimming with
cardboard. On the right, other
storage containers are filled
with glass, steel, aluminum
and newspaper. Further back
are places for foil, books, magazines, office paper and plastic.
She comes from out of town to
drop off her recyclahles because
the facility is so easy to use, she
said.
She has recycled for as long
as she can remember and likes
doing it.
"I just think it's the right thing
to do for our society and our
environment," 'Caulker said.
People had been coming to
the recycling center to steal
cans to sell because the Wood
County Solid Waste District
docs not buy them, Gamin
said, but bars across the top of
the aluminum containers and
video cameras have reduced
the theft.
"Aluminum is where your
money is," Gamby said.
Labels do not have to be taken

Customized

! Catering!
^

SINCE

197 2

Kay Taulker | Department of Academic Enhancement
off glass or steel. Any plastic
bottle with a small number 1 or
a number 7 on its bottom will be
accepted.
After sorting the recyclahles
into the proper containers,
when the containers have been
filled, they are taken off to one
of a handful of machines inside
the Poe Road/North College
Street facility.
Aluminum cans go through
a machine that smashes them
and then deposits them into
a semitrailer. If any steel cans
were put in the aluminum can
container, they get pulled to
the side by a magnet as they go
through the machine.
Newspaper goes through
a machine that packages the
stacks of broadsheet into a bale
of newspaper, complete with
plastic ties. On average, Gamby
said, when she gave a tour of the
facility to an environmental science class last week, eight bales
are made each day. These hales
are not your average-sized bale
of hay used as a fall decoration.
These are big, taller than kneehigh and twice as wide.
Plastic bottles are also baled.
The problem with bales of
plastic bottles is bottles whose
caps were not removed can be
dangerous. All the compressed
air inside the bottle is waiting

to explode, causing the cap to
fly off. In order to prevent this,
Gamby said, spikes are pushed
through the bales to puncture
the bottles, which allows the
compressed air to escape.
Another machine de-binds
books. Because the pages are
paper and the covers are made
of cardboard, the materials
must be separated. A blade cuts
the binding off. separating the
different parts.
Once a trailer is full or there
are enough bales, the recyclahles are picked up. Everything
save the glass is sold to companies that will reuse the
products. It is too expensive to
take the glass off-site, Gamby
said. Instead, it is crushed onsite and then pulverized into
extremely tiny pieces, some
so small that the glass returns
almost to sand.
Hill l.ucious entered the
recycling center like he always
does with a carton full of recyclahles. He's been recycling
since the programs were first
available in Wood County, lie
lives in Perrysburg, but brings
his recyclahles to the Bowling
Green drop-off center because
he works at the Union parking booth. He likes the center
because "it is easy to get in and
get out," he said.
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AFIs Top 10 Funniest Movies
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ACCOMMODATIONS

J

FOR UP TO 350 GUESTS .

A

< 419-353-2277
►

<

1
7
11
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
26
28
29
30
32
33
35
37
40
43
45

1. Some Like It Hot
2. Tootsie
3. Dr. Strangelove or: How I learned to stop
worrying and love the bomb
4. Annie Hall
5. Duck Soup
6. Blazing Saddles
7. M*A*S*H
8. It Happened One Night
9. Th Graduate
10. Airplane!

VisitBGNEWS.com

Actress Andress
Gangster's gal
Greek X
Poem of 14 lines
Tony's cousin?
Fowl female
Motherly command
Aerial RRs
Plant swelling
Doofus
Royal ruler
__ a one (none)
Plumed velvet cap
One in Toledo
Surgical cutter
Hindquarters
Use a divining rod
"_ Five-O"
Rude
Wireless devices
Computer of 1951
Shop machine

46
48
51
52
54
55
56
58
60
61
66
67
68
69
70
71

* No Experience Needed*

* Flexible Schedule*
f

"Meals Provided*
"Store Closed Holidays*
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For Rent

group
rotor, trctd. religion
iii.it H in (IISJIHIIIV.
h* (MM* ij anv other

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

IcK-llv pioli. H'l -IK

Afternoon counter person needed.
Please apply al Long's Cleaners
1204 W WooslerSt

Help Wanted

DIRECT CARE: Sunshine Inc has
openings for positive, patient people
to provide direct care to individuals
with MR/DD We currently have
openings in our Supported Living
Department for Direct Support Professionals on 3rd shift This position
requires awake direct care hours and
approx 6 hours of paid sleeping time
at min. wage. Responsibilities include providing personal care, helping with daily living activities and
working on community involvement
Candidates with experience in the
M/R field are preferred but not required We offer competitive wages:
S8.27-S9.87 during awake hours
based on education/experience with
ADDITIONAUSl/hLATTENDANCE
BONUS POTENTIAL All positions
require. * Valid drivers license &
good driving record. " High school diploma or GED. ' Pre-employment
background screening
Sunshine offers excellent benefits,
quality on-going training programs,
competitive wages and potential for
growth. Full benefit package offered
with positions working 30 firs /wk
Apply in person at Sunshine Inc. of
NW Ohio. 7223 Maumee-Western
Rd . Maumee, OH 43537 Applications accepted Mon.-Fri., 8am-4pm
For more information and to learn
about additional employment opportunities, please call 419-794-1368 or
visit wwwwork4sunshine.org EOE.

BREAK

CALENDAR

Bislro Wasabi hiring servers, bussers & hostesses Apply in person.
3150 Chappel Dr. Levis Commons.
Perrysburg OH 43551
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www AdCarClub com
Nanny 11 am to 7 pm Mon thru Fn.
Some overnights. S7.00 hr plus
benefits Exp pref 419-872-6222
Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old
419-332-2279 after 8 pm
Widowed Perrysburg executive w/15
yr old daughter, is offering tree room
& board to a responsible college age
temale. to be in charge when he is
out ol town on business trips. Private
room, bath & library/study will be
provided. Kitchen & laundry privileges included. Willing to assume
traveling expenses lor commuting
student II interested, please call
419-408-0221

For Sale
2000 Dodge Neon, 111K
$2750
Call 419-973-2612
For Rent
08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail.
See CartyRentals com
$5 WEB/call 419-353-0325
1 bdrm apt across Irom campus
S350 a month + utilities. Available
January. 419-897-5997
1 bdrm. apt for grad students or mature undergrads. Close to campus
Avail. Dec. 1st. Call Gary 419-3525414
1 bedroom on 7th St. $420 per mo
includes utilities. Available Dec. 19.
419-287-4337

1000 RESERVATIONS.

On selected floor plans
Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

2 bdrm apt unlurn 139 1/2 S College S620 mo melds gas S util.
Avail. 5/15/08 1 yr lease, dep reqd
419-348-3134
2 subleasers tor 2 bdrm apt at Univ
Courts Available 12/10/07 For more
info please call 216-799-4101

228 S College #K Two bedroom
newly remodeled apartment.
$395.00 per month plus electric
Available Immediately

419-352-5620
3 bdrm house, unlurn 139 S College Dr. $1200 per mo., melds gas.
Avail 5/15/08, 1 yr lease, dep reqd
419-348-3134
3 br. 1 1/2 bath, huge kitchen,
washer/dryer, garage, car port, large
yard, pets welcome, across from
Kenwood School 419-354-7257
4 bdrm, 2 baths. W/D, 1 car
gar.downtown BG. $975 plus util.
Dep & ref reqd 419-308-7125.
4 bdrm. house for rent, S. Prospect
Available May 08 $1400 mo + util
419-787-7577
Avail 12/07 Spacious 2 bdr Copper
Beech. $850mo Free cable. TV & internet Call 419-973-2612
Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm. at 800 Third St.
Call 419-354-9740
Ettic. apt unlurn. 139 S College
$320 mo incld. gas & util. Avail.
5/15/08 1 yr lease, dep reqrd Call
419-348-3134.
Enclave ll-subleaser needed, $325
mo. through Aug. 9 Male preferred.
Call Kyle al 216-308-1583.
FOR RENT lor the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses. 2 efficiencies
11g 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU.
419-601-3225
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M-F
www.bgapadments.com
Tired ol your roommates? Studios as
low as $299 Available immediately
Move in before Dec. 15 and recieve
a free 8GB iPod Touch Call today
419-352-0590

From Only $490!
•
•
•
•
•

2 & 3 bdrm. apt on Manville '
next to water tower
419-352-5239

HOUSES!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Ivywood* $>

'lease call or fill out an application at the store closest to you:
Fairlawn/ Montrose
Chapel Hill Mall
Fern Creek - KY

330-668-8700
330-630-1400
502-239-9292

Florence - KY
Greenlree Mall - KY
Fields Ertel

859-371-7171
812-284-1799
513-583-8792

Lyndhurst
Maple Heights
McNaughlen Center
Sawmill Road

440-646-1800
216-663-3450
614-863-9963

West Broad Plaza
Willoughby

614-764-1717
614-275-3200
440-946-8585

Salem Consumer Square 937-854-2600

Canton
Lexington - KY
Louisville - KY
Beechmont
Colerain
Kenwood
Parma
Easton
Centerville
Boardman
Rocky River
Strongsville

330-966-7727
859-278-5090
502-895-6001
513-474-0022
513-385-7440
513-891-9411
216-351-1377
614-428-1500
937-439-0707
330-965-0600
440-356-0440
440-846-4400

For more information: www.honeybakedforyou.com
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Help Wanted

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

employment at a I of our locations
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SPRING

The HoneyBaked Ham Company is hiring for seasonal/holiday
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MODEL SEARCH

E am Extra $$$$$ Over Winter Break • Seasonal/Holiday Help Wante J
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www.sandpiperbeacon.com

nctr WHNICU

Syngman of Korea
TVs
Made
Saudi _
Country
Eats
Make beloved
Finished
Blood channel
Info
Should that be the
case
Born in Cannes
Continental abbr.
Fr. holy woman
Of a female

ANSWERS
U 3 H V
1 i n 1

d rt n

Panama City Beach
800-488-8828

*VALID FOR FIRST

Against
Rushed forward
Do-over serve
Elevate
Laura or Bruce
Old assents
Be present at
TV sound
Short life'
Motherly command
Letters of debt
Fencer's sword
Discerning
Picnic pest
Feat
Lion, at times

i

MTV SPRING BREAK

FREE

1 Amer. ship letters
2 Bunk
3 Commercial word with
"Cone" and "Cap"
4 Dismantle mortise joints
5 Licentious
6 Greek goddess
7 Sovereign
8 Sapporo sash
9 The Swedish Nightingale
10 On the up-and-up
11 Motherly command
12 Blimp filler
13 Shoe part
18 Somali supermodel
22 Pat of "Happy Days"
23 African antelope
24 Privy to
25 Motherly command
27 Twelve months
30 First name in denim?
31 One and one
34 Gary of "CSI: New
York"
36 "_ Lang Syne"
38 Med. feeders
39 Praise

-FREE HEAT

'08-'09May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

VAJUITY SQUAMI
APWrTWHTl

J

N

H GYPSY LAW
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t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 tJ&

Call 419-352-9392
|or www.troboserentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSIRINTAIS

T
Studios: Irom $309
1 Bedrooms: Irom $435

On Site Laundry
Privata rJrtnmca/Patlo
Inart (arm laaaa* «vaa
41MK-7M1

u

